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INTRODUCTION 
During the ea rly months of 1967, interviews were conducted with 
nearly 900 rural and urban households in Iowa to obtain data with which 
to a nswe r severa l questions r elated to policies fo r financing welfa r e 
prog rams in the state . 0( particular concern were public and pr ivate 
programs which provide income rehabilitation and maintenance assistance 
for individuals who need it (Pounds, Lindg r en and Baker , 1967 , p . 8) . 
During 1967 a nd 1968, the [ind ings were used for design and conduct of 
a sta t e -wide program of education by the Cooperative Exte nsion Se rvice 
at Iowa State University on "Dimensions of Welfar e . " Anothe r of the 
several possible uses of data f rom the 1967 survey is demonstrated in 
the present study of "factors Associated with Ad equacy of Money Incomes 
of Di sadva ntaged Families in Iowa . " 
The present study was undertaken for two gene r al purposes . 'Ille first 
o[ these wa s Lo determine the ex t e nts to which the r e we r e gaps between 
111011\.'Y i n c01ttl'~ reported tor L966 and the money incomes needed by these 
ll ot1sd10 Lds as cstLmatcd by a Lcclrniquc r epoC"tcd by the Social Security 
Administration o[ the United Slates . The second objective was to 
identify the t endencies of selected characteristics of the Iowa household 
economi c units to be associated with their l evel s of income adequacy . 
It was an t icipated that accomplishment of the two objectives would 
provide much us efu l information concerning the extent of and circum-
stance~ assoc i a t ed with tendencies of fa rm, rural nonfarm , and urban 
households to have r e latively ins uf ficie nt money incomes . With s uch in-
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f ormation, target audiences could be more r eadily identified for which 
particular educa t ional prog r ams of various kinds could be developed and 
conducted on ardofE the university campus . Mass media such as radio, 
television a nd the pres s could do much to create awareness of the special 
circumstances of living of the f inancially disadvantaged in Iowa and to 
arouse concer n for improvement of public and private programs for r emedy 
and pr even tion of economic poverty . With r espect to r esea r ch, the fi nd-
ings of the present study should throw some light on problems involved 
in the appraisal of techniques for measuring income adequacy of household 
ltnits . In addition , welfare pr oblems in need of fu rther investigation 
might be r evealed . 
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BACKGROUND FOR THE STIJDY 
Development of the overall structure and s pec ific hypotheses of 
the s tudy were based on several types of conce rns related to measures 
of adeq uacy of money incomes of household economic units. These con-
cerns, represented by the fo llowing questions, are considered brief ly 
in the present section of this thesis report . 
How may money income be viewed as one of several components of the 
va rious r esource mixes us ed by an economic unit as it strives 
to achieve its s tandard of living? 
Why is measurement of income adeq uacy essential for es tablishi ng 
policies and conducting programs related to achievement of 
minimum l eve l s of we ll being for all household economic units ? 
What procedures have been proposed or used for meas urement of mini -
mum money income l evels of household economic units ? 
Assuming tha t minimum money income requirements can be estimated 
sa Lis[ac torily, what characteristics of the household economic 
u11iLs t e nd to be associated with the ext en t of income adequacy? 
The de1'c riptivc and ana lyLical s tructures of the s tudy we r e based on 
seve ral as pects of the foregoing ques tions. 
Money Income a s a Component of the Househo ld Resource Mix 
The presen t st udy was focused ot1 money incomes needed by hou sehold 
ecot10111ic units of given size , composition and r esidentia l location . 
llow~ver, mone y income is only one of the sever a l types of resources whi ch 
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a ht,u:::L'hold 111ay u se tu achieve , maintain, o r CVl'n increase, the level 
ol living it desires . IC the study of mone y income is to be made in 
realistic context, its r ela tion to several othe r types of resources 
s hould be pointed out . This i s the objective oE the present section of 
this r e port. 
The mo ne y income oE a family or other hou sehold economic unit 
may be defined as its Lotal i nflow of money r eceipts f r om all so urces 
during a speci f i ed period oE time . Similarly , household expenditures 
repr esent the out fl ow of money r esources in excha nge for goods , services, 
o r contrac tua l rig hts in property or services . 
Money i s only one of several resources which comprise a mix needed 
by households to achieve their l eve l s of consumption and living . Lis ton 
(1966) has proposed that household resources may be classified by seven 
categories, namely : money, property (asset s) , human attributes ( some -
t im.?.s considered human capi ta 1), community opportunities, s pace , time , 
a nd various aspects of the natural e nvironment . Variou s amounts and 
mixes of Lhcse r esources a re needed by i ndividua l s and by house hold 
g C"oups to obtain any g ive n good or service desi r e d . These mixes of re -
sources comprise the inputs invested in order to achieve the particular 
ou tput desi r e d. The quantities and qualities o( each type oE r es ource 
ava ila bl e to the consuming unit will infl ue nce the number of poss ible 
alternative inputs and outputs a nd the numbe r of choices to be made . 
The co 11cept of r esource mix , a nd the s trategic r eleva nce of each 
kind and a mount ol r esource in the mix , was a lluded to by Joseph s . Davis 
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(1 945 , p . 9) in his presidential address prepa r ed for the American 
Economic Association in Fe bruary 1945 . In this interpretation of "Stand-
ards a nd Content of Living", Davis sa id : 
The character of the content of living, like that of consump-
tion, depends upo n its compos ition or st ructure , in particular 
upon th.e deg r ee of harmony or balance among its compone nts . 
Within limits, one element may be accepted in s ubstitution for 
another : heavier cons umption may offset l ess desirable working 
conditions, consumption may be sacrificed for f r eedom , large r 
savings may offset consumption restrictions, and so on. Beyond 
certain limits, howeve r, f urthe r res trictions of consumption, 
possess ions , or f reedoms i s r eckoned intol e rable , no matte r how 
ample othe r elements in the complex may be . 
Improvement in the content of living can often be brought a bout 
more easily and mor e s ubs t a ntially by limited changes in its 
s Lructure than by increase in the cons umption level as a whol e . 
As in Li ebig ' s law o ( the minimum a nd its variants i n sc i ence and 
eco nomics , a favorabl e change in some highly def icient component 
may so improve the whol e content that r eductions in some othe rs 
will cause no injury. He r c i s a va luable hint t oward th.e t echnique 
o( improving the living planes ol depressed g r oups or peopl es 
whose productive or ea rning powe r i s low . 
A we ll-balanced simple plane of living may be def initely superior 
to an ill-balance d e l a borate plane, just a s a cheap , balanced die t 
i s mo r e nutritious, and perhaps e ve n more satisfying , than an ex-
pensive , ill-balanced one • . • • 
Al Lhough money , by itself , is of little use in achieving levels of con-
s umption des ired by an individual or household unit, a certain amount of 
iL is eRsential in th e market economies of the Wes t e rn Wor ld . The ques-
Lion is , "U 11de r wha t circurnsta11ces i s a given amount of mo ney to be 
s pecil: i c<l as the probabl e 'mi ni mum essentia 1' ? " Furthe r, dependability 
a nd r l.'gul a rity of the inflow o[ mone y i 11 come are important considera-
Lio 11s, alo11g with its amount. The present s tudy has not dealt with in-
come dependabili t y and regula rity . 
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Although all types of r esources are rele vant when policies are being 
set concerning ways of appraising i ncome adequa cies of households, 
several of them cannot be given attention because numerous difficulties 
of measurement and a l so of making empirical es timates , have not bee n 
overcome . However, the task of finding wa ys of estimating minimum and 
moder ate levels of money income , under particul a r household and com-
munity circumstances, i s a challenging one in a nd of i tself . 
Forty years ago , Or. Faith Wil l iams (1930, 483-484), an economi st 
in the Bureau of Home Economics of the United Stat es Department of Agri-
culture, proposed a fo rmul a fo r ca lcul a ting an es timate of the money 
va lue of family living which was much more comprehensive t han a measure 
of money expenditures per ~· At that t ime she said , 
Th e economic organiza tion of the life of most American families 
has be come increasingly complicated in the period s ince 1900 . A 
remarkable development of expens i ve pieces of equipment in which 
t he family may invest , has been a ccompani ed by a g r eat increase 
in the numbe r of oppor t un ities ava ila bl e for wome n to engage in 
"gainful pun :; uits " outside their homes . 
'f'lw ces ulL i ~; lh:"IL fi.gurL~s on a nnual l";imily cxpendiLurc , pre-
sv 11l vd l>y lhv111sl· l v1·s :11 1d 11 0 1 s upp l eme nted by fig ures on the time 
1·x1>1 ' 11d i I lll"l' S i.11 ll1.111s l·work a11d on househo ltl e qu ipme nt , have become 
i11c t'vilsi11gty u11 s11 t i ~ l11cLory lor uutlcrsta ndi ng t l1l! s cale a t which 
tliC r e r e nt 11.roups u[ f ;imi lics each having purchased goods and 
Sl.!.rvices of $3 , 500 during one year, may be quite worthl ess ; e ven 
thoug h the numbe r of persons in the two fa milies , their age and 
Lhe ir sex , be exactly a like , unl ess the expenditure figures a r e 
s uppl e mented with o the r data • 
• • • in conside ration of s uch probl ems with s tudents of family 
economic orga ni zation a few yea r s ago , the concl usion was r eached 
that it would be helpf ul if a more extended s tudy of family 
economics could be unde rtake n . The following equa tion, which 
could be ca lled "the equation of tota l money value of family 
living , " g ives a convenient s tate me nt of the diff e r ent e lements 
in the s itua tion. 
MV = M~ 
MV 
ME 
VP 
VL 
D 
I 
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+ VP + VL + 0 + I, in which 
s tand s fo r the money value of family 1 iving , 
for money expenditures for goods and services con-
s umed wi thin the year 
for the value of pr oduct consumed without money 
expenditures 
for the va lue of the unpa i d labor utilized by the 
fami ly, in t he household 
for depreciation on all durable consumers ' goods , 
owned by the fami l y 
for int erest on the family investment in durable con-
s ume r s ' goods . 
Even though Wi l liams made this proposal four decades ago , it seems that 
little pr ogress has been made , ei ther among profess ionals , publi.: offi -
cials, business men, or the consuming public , toward recognition of the 
inappropriate ness of considering i nfl ow of money income du r ing a speci-
f i ed pe riod of time as an adeq uate ind i cant of the actual or potential 
le ve l s o[ cons umption ot Lhe household unit. 
In 1953, Kyrk (1953, pp . 39- 40) wrote: 
So important today is income in money in enabling people to 
live as t hey desire that the term "income" is often used to mean 
money income alone . Actually income as a measure of economic wel -
(are includes rights to consumption goods and services other than 
those represented by the money income duri~g the period in ques-
tion . Total income or powe r to cons ume is gr eater t ha n that 
g ive n by money income alone . Ow ner s hip of assets as houses , 
furniture , equipment , and automobiles gives the owner the right 
to the ir services without r enta 1 payment. From the unpaid pro-
ductive e[forts o[ Camily membe r s come commodities and services 
that expa nd consumption possibilities . The s tate or other or-
gani zed g roup may provide "free" services and facilities . Dif-
[crenccs f rom time to time and f r om g roup to g roup in the rela-
tive i mporta nce of s uch sources of income will obvious ly lessen 
th e exac tness of comparisons of r e l ative economic we ll-being 
based upon money income a l one . 
According to this statcmenL by Kyrk, the income of a household economic 
un i t woulJ consis t o( both money a nd non-money r eceipts . The former would 
include i n[ low Jur i ng a s pccHic per iod of time Crom ea r nings f r om pa i d 
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employment of all members who a r e cons ide r ed part of the economic unit : 
(profits from business enterpri se) ; rents , royalties , interest, and 
dividends from investments; transfer payments ; gifts and o the r mi s -
c e llaneous sou rces . Non- money income , or inflow of goods and services 
dur ing a period of time f r om sources othe r than money , would include 
estimated us e-value of occupancy of owned dwe lling and of other durable 
goods owned , unpaid ser vices of fami l y members (hous e hol d i . e . , or con-
sumer production), and goods or services received as g ifts or from the 
natural environme nt . The pat t e rns of income f r om money and nonmoney 
sources differ widely within g i ven househol ds f rom time t o time and among 
households [ ram place to pla ce at a g iven time. Therefore, the l evels 
of household consumption cannot be predicted alone in t e r ms of t he money 
income available . 
From the household point of view, money income should be distin-
guis hed f r am r ea 1 income which may be defined as the tota l inflow (re -
ceipts) , during a s pe ci f i ed pe r iod a[ time , of goods and services from 
all sources . Furthe r, this concept of r eal income i s different f r om the 
e conomic inte rpre tation of r ea l income or r eal wages when viewed a s the 
pur cha~ i11g powe r of money income received . Both interpre tat ions of real 
income ;.1 r e accep tabl e [or the ir r espective purposes . 
From a huma n we l fa r e point of view, r eal income is a mea ns to an 
e nJ rather tha n an e ncl in a nd of itself . It i s one of the importa nt re-
sources essential for achieving human g row th , developme nt, and ge ne ral 
we ll being . But , t o achie ve these humani stic goals of well -be ing , more 
than real income is r equired . A clu e to identi(ication of these missing 
element s is given by Bucha nan and Ellis (19~5 1 p . 23) in their discussion 
of "The Determinants of Rea l Income : Resources and Their Productivity 
in Underdeveloped Ar eas . " 
The f low of output, and hence average r eal incomes, in any 
soci ety , depends upon the productive r esources available to it; 
how effective ly these a r e used; and the cultural, social and 
political framework within which all economic activity in the 
particular s ocie ty is carried on. These three [actors broadly 
determine the level of total output and thus per capita incomes 
at any point in time . Similarly , efforts t o raise real incomes 
in any a r ea can be classified initially according to whether 
they attempt to augme nt the productive r esources available, to 
improve the efficiency with which r es ources are used , or, lastly, 
to modify the socio-cultural e nvironment i n ways that eithe r 
increase the availabl e productive r esources or e nlarge the out-
put they yield. 
Although this s tateme nt r eferred to situations in unde rde ve loped coun-
tries , the concepts are app licable to households as w~ll . That is, house-
hold e conomics may be consider ed as r e latively unde rdeveloped, develop-
ing , o r at near-optimum l evels of de velopmental potential. Factors which 
in fl uenc~ their s tate of development will include not only rea 1 household 
income , of which inflow ol money income will be only a part, but also 
the cx t c11t of productivity of resources available (i. e . , management) , 
;1 nd the cone.lit ions of the household ' s external e nvironment which help 
a nd those which hinder its progr ess in r esource procurement and manage-
111cnt . 
Measurement of Minimum Money Income Requirements 
l f a na tion has a policy that no household of specified character-
istics s hould be expected to live on a money income below a r easonabl e 
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minimum, t he question of ''What i s an adequate income for the g iven 
s ituation? " arises . That i s, "How may one identify the 'poor' or 
'marginal poor' ?" In a r ecent article , Orshansky (1969 , p . 37) has said, 
Counting the poor i s an exercise in the a rt of the possible . 
For deciding who i s poor, prayers a r e more r elevant than calcu-
lation because poverty, like beauty , lies in the eye of t he be -
holder. Poverty is a val ue j udgment; it is not something one can 
verify or demonstrate , except by inf e r e nce a nd suggestion , even 
with a measure of e rror. To say who i s poor is to use all sorts 
of value judgments . The concept has to be limited by the purpose 
which i s to be ser ved by the definition. There is no particular 
reas on t o count the poor unl ess you a r e going to do something 
about them. Whatever the poss ibilities for socioe conomic r e -
search in gener al, when it comes to def ining poverty , you can only 
be mor e subjective or less so . You cannot be nonsub jective . 
Thus , poverty t e nds t o be s ubj ective rather than objective and r e lative 
rathe r than a bsolute . An example is President Roosevel t ' s we ll-known 
s tatement, "I see befor e me one - third of a Nation ill-clothed, ill -
hous ed , and ill-f ed . " Even at that time and i n that environment of deep 
depress ion in the United States the people as a whole we r e rela tively 
much better off than the g r ea t e r proportion of populations within numer-
ous other countries of the world. 
A r ough way o[ deli neating r e lative poverty with r espect to money 
income is to examine the income dist r ibution among households in a g ive n 
a r ea , be i t national , sta t e or local. f or example , f r om the Curre nt 
Popula tion Re ports (1 969 , p . 28 , p . 51) Table L has been adapted . Ac-
cording to this inf ormati on 12.5 per cent of fami lies in the Uni ted 
States and 11 pe r cent of fami lies in the north central r eg ion had money 
incomes unde r $3, 000 . A highe r pe r centage, 26 . 9 per ce nt, of farm 
l l 
families had incomes be low $3,000, whe r ea s in a r eas of 1, 000 , 000 or 
more , 6 . 2 per cent of families living outside central cities had incomes 
this low. 
Similarly, at local l e ve ls of Boone and Des Moines, Iowa, random 
sampl es of households with wife under forty years of age and husband 
prese nt , r eported total family i ncomes f or 1966 (Des Moines) and 1967 
(Boone ), Ta bl e 2 . Considering the reports of al 1 r es pond en t s , one -half 
of the households in Boone and more than one-fourth in Des Moines had 
money incomes unde r $7 , 000 . In both cit i es the coope rating families 
we r e id entif i ed a t gene ral socioeconomic levels by use of four indicants , 
Tabl e 1. Distribution of families by total money income in 1967 for 
the United States and fo r the Nor th Centra l Regiona 
Income North MetroEolitan 
level u.s. Central Farm Nonfarm 1 million under one 
or more mil lion 
In ce n- Outs i de In ce n- Outs i de 
tral central tr al ce ntral 
cities cities cities cities 
(In perce ntages ) 
Unde r $3000 L2 . 5 11. 0 26 . 9 11. b 12 . 1 6 . 2 12 . ] 8 . 8 
Under $7000 41.4 38 . 2 66 . 1 39 . 8 42 . 0 24 . 7 43 . : 34 . 7 
$7000-$8999 17 . 2 18 .4 12 . 2 17 . S 16. 4 17 . 0 17, 1.J 19 . 2 
$9000-$11,999 18 . 9 20 . 8 10 . 4 19 . 4 17 . 3 22 . 6 1 8 . ~ 22 . 2 
$12, 00 0 and 
over 22 . 6 22 . 6 11.3 23 . 2 24 . 2 35.7 21. (l 23.8 
aSource: U.S . Department of Commerce (1969 , pp . 28, 51). 
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Table 2 . Money income distributions of ~oung fami lies in Boone and 
Des Moines , Iowa (Spring 1966) , by socioe conomic levelb 
Total money Socioeconomic level 
income level Lower Middle Higher Total 
N % N % N 3 N 3 
Boone : 
Less than $7 , 000 46 90 . 2 44 53 . 6 6 10. 3 96 50 . 2 
$7 , 000 - $8 ,999 4 7 . 8 26 31. 7 21 36 . 2 51 26 . 7 
$9 , 000 - $11 , 999 1 2 . 0 8 9 . 8 12 2 o. 7 21 11. 0 
$12 , 000 and over 0 0 . 0 4 4 . 9 19 32 . 8 23 12 . 1 
Total 51 100 . 0 82 100.0 58 100 . 0 191 100 . 0 
Des Moines : 
Less than $7,000 66 56 . 9 28 28 . 0 4 3 . 5 98 2 9 . 8 
$7 , 000 - $8 , 999 30 25 . 8 38 38 . 0 26 2 3 . 2 94 28 . 7 
$9 , 000 - $11 ' 999 19 16 . 4 30 30. 0 35 31.3 84 25 . 6 
$ 12 ' uon a nd over 0 . 9 4 4 . 0 47 42 . 0 52 15 . 9 
Total llb 100 . 0 100 100 . 0 112 100. 0 328 100. 0 
a 
Wives in the families were under 40 yea r s of age . 
bsociocconomic l evel was determined by relative scor es based on 
husband ' s type of occupa t ion, husband's educationa l level , annual money 
income level, and a sco r e o( gene ral conditions of housing occupied . 
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namely: annual money income, type of occupation of husband , his educa-
tiona 1 level, and an interviewer ' s estimate of the general condition of 
the housing occupied and the neighborhood s urroundings . For Boone , 51 
or app r oximately one- fourth of the families were classified as of rela-
tively lower socioeconomic leve l , of whom 90 . 2 pe r cent had incomes 
under $7 , 000 . In Des Moines, 116 or about one-third were classed i n the 
lower socioeconomic leve l, of whom 56 . 9 per cent reported money incomes 
under $7,000 . Caution s hould be used in comparing percentages for t he 
two cities because the distributions of households among the three 
soc ioeconomic levels are not eq uivalent . However, within each area, one 
would be led to ass ume that those with low money incomes , and also identi-
f ied by other criteria as comparatively " low" , might be considered as 
in or near a state of relative poverty . 
The extent of subject i vity involved in identification of poverty 
will vary widely . In reporting his study of "Life, Labour and Poverty" 
in London, Zweig (1948, p . 96) said , 
It is easier to speak about poverty than to define it . Any 
definition • • • mus t be evaluative, i.e . , based on a val ue judg-
ment although not necessarily arbitrary and s ubj ective ••• • We 
have at least • • • three different s tandards for denoting 
poverty, one based on the judgment of soci ety , the second on the 
juJgment of the individua 1, and the third on the impersonal 
judgm~nt of science . 
Ile also acce nts the importance. of "felt poverty" be caus e existing circum-
stances of living fall far short of personal standards of what constitutes 
a r ea sonable l e ve l of Living for oneself or one• s family . By this inter-
pretation, a suburban family of median income level may feel impoverished 
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and disadvantaged if it does not have a second car or a house with t wo 
or more bathrooms while individuals and families in the inne r city may 
feel "comparatively well off" if they have no ca r but adequate public 
transportation and no pr ivate bathroom but sufficient facilities which 
are s hared with others in the building . As Or.shansky (1969) h:ls said, poverty 
is in the eye of the beholde r . 
The least s ub jective but currently impractical appr oach to definition 
of poverty would be a counterpart of procedures now being used in cer-
tain s tudies of health and nutrition . This approach might be called the 
" end-product" criterion; that i s , poor nutrition or poor socioeconomic 
status may be identified in t e rms of what is necessa ry to produce a 
"hea lthy" or satisfactory product as measured by various objective cri-
teria . If sa tisfactory measures o( human we l l-being could be developed 
for mental, emotional, economic and social health as we l l as for the physi-
cal element of "wel l - be ing", then the conditions which contribute to 
minimum saLis(actory levels of these respective aspects of human life 
t•oulu b~ ide11Li[ied and pL·rso11s a nd g r oups which did not manifest the 
1wcessary co 11ditio11s could be considered impove ris hed . 
In between this s ubj ective-objective continuum are several empirLcal 
~ppro~chus which, though none of them i s completely satisfactory, do 
r epr esent present pos s ibilities for est imating one o r more characteristics 
o( the population which comprise the state of relative "poverty" . The 
measures which will be most appropriate for a given purpose will depend 
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on the nature of that purpose . For example , the Bureau of the Ce nsus 
(U . S . Current Population Reports , Series P-23, No . 19) has determined 
"poverty a r eas" i n s tandard metropolitan s tatistical areas (SMSA ' s) of 
250 , 000 or mor e population acco rding to the relative presence of the 
following five socioeconomic chara ct e ristics: 
1. Pe r cent of fa milies with mone y incomes under $3 , 000 in 1959 . 
2 . Per cent of children under 18 yea rs o l d not living with both 
pare nts . 
3 . Pe r cent of pe rsons 25 years old and over with less than 8 
years o f school compl e t ed . 
4 . Pe r c e nt of uns kille d males (laborers and service workers) in 
the employed civi lian labor fo rces . 
5 . Pe r cent of housing units di lapidated or lacking some or all 
plumbing facili ties . 
Ce ns us tracts in the l owes t quartil e u[ the rankings were des igned as 
r ela tive ly "poor" whe n plotted on Ce ns us tract maps . Thus, the purpose 
was geographical location ol conce ntra tions of individuals and g roups 
who we r e in the lowes t one-fourth of the range of the five characteris-
tic s cons ide r ed . Furthe r, the ass umption of this procedur e is that census 
tract data are availabl e and tha t they we r e rea s onable to use as indicants 
of poverty . 
Tuo nJd i tional approaches deser ve atte ntion, each of which can be 
illus t n1Led l>y t wo or more different procedu r es . These general app roaches 
involve es timates of n1i11imum leve ls o l (a) money income or (b) money 
income p lus asset hold ings which a r e presumed to be r equired fo r hea lth 
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and minima I. wel 1-being. Any economic unit which falls below the minimum 
speci(ications would be considered as impoverished . 
OE the various procedures which have been used to estimate minimum 
levels o( money income, only three are noted here. These are the ones 
used by (a) the President ' s Council of Economic Advisors , (b) the City 
Worker ' s Standard Budget of 1967, and (c) the Social Security Adminis -
tration formula as interpreted primarily by Mollie Orshansky . 
According to Orshansky (1969, p. 37) , early in the 1960 ' s the Presi-
dent ' s Council of Economic Advisers specified a standard that, 
••• any family of two or more with less than $3 .000 annual 
income, and single person living alone with less than $1,500 , 
would be considered poor for purposes of anti-poverty program 
planning -- but not for program eligibility. This orig inal 
standa r d led to the odd r es ult that an elderly couple with 
$2 , 900 income for the year would be considered poor, but a 
fami l y wi th a husband, a wife , and fou r little children with 
$3 , 100 would not be . 
Thus, although thi s procedure was the best that could be developed with 
the information availa ble at the time, it has many faults which motivated 
the Social Security Administrat ion to try to develop better criteria and 
measures . 
Extensive efforts have been made by the Social Security Administra-
tion (SSA) of the United States Department of Health, Education and Wel -
fare to find r easonable procedures for identifying the relativ~ly poor 
among various segments of the nation' s population. The pr esent study 
has been based on an adaptation of one of the proposed procedures . One 
of Or slv111sky ' s (L9o9, p . 38) :->LnLL' 111L· 111 s concerning the SSA efforts is 11s 
t:o LI uws : 
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We have developed two pove rty thresholds , corresponding to 
what we call the "poor" and the "nea r-poor . " These thresholds 
are se t separate l y Eor 124 different kinds oE families, based on 
the sex oE the head , the number oE children under 18 , the number 
of adults , and whe the r or not the household lives on a farm . 
The threshol d i s defined as an attempt t o " s pecify the minimum 
money income tha t could s upport an average Eamily of given com-
position at the lowes t level consistent with the s tandards of 
living prevailing in this country. It i s based on the amount 
needed by Eamilies of different s i ze and type to purchase a 
nutritionally adequa t e diet on the assumption tha t no more 
than a third of the Eamily income i s used for food. The two 
threshhold s we r e developed from Eood consumption s urveys con-
ducted by the De partme nt oE Agri culture i. n 1948 and 1955 . These 
r evealed that the average expend iture Eor food by all families 
was about one-third of the income . 
An ass umption was made tha t the poor would have the same 
flexibility in allocating income as the r es t of the population 
but that, obviously , their margin for choice would be l ess . 
The amount allocated to food from the ave rage expenditure was 
cut to the minimum that the Agriculture Departme nt sa id could 
s till provide Ame rica n families with a n adequate diet . We 
used t he low cost plan t o characte rize the near poor and for the 
poor an even lower one, the economy Eood plan, which postulated 
70 cents a person fo r food each day, assuming that all foods 
would be prepared at home . The Agriculture De partme nt estimated 
that only a bout 10 per cent of persons s pe nding that amount or 
l ess actua lly were able t o get a nutritionally adequate <lite . 
Our r esea rch r e vealed that in 1966, on the average , a nonf arm 
Ca rnily of Eour would r eq uire an incomt> of a bout $65 a week to 
111l'1; l I ht' poverly thrl' s ho Jd; ro r the 11ea r- poor level, it would take 
al>oul $/Ill 111on~ . 11 i s i111porU111L Lo r emember Lha t these income 
criLeria arc <l erivi;J so l e ly lrom Lhe est i111<1Led cos t o( the minimum 
diet CJlld its pres umed relationship to other daily necessities . We 
made only two decisions -- how much we would al low fo r food in the 
low cost plan and the economy plan, a nd wha t would be the r e lation-
s hip of fo od to other income . The index i s a rbitrary in that it 
r e lies only on income as the criterion of poverty, but income 
sta tis tics happen to be the only ones currently ava ilabl e on a 
r egul a r basis . If we wa nt to be a ble to apply our s tandard to see 
how many and what kinds of families fa ll be low it, we have no 
choic e but to ba se it on whatever stati s tics are available . 
Applications of the foregoing procedure to various segme nts of the nation' s 
population a r e reported in a r ecent article in the Social Security Bull et in 
by Orshansky (1968 , p . 11 ) . For exampl e , Table 3 has been adapted from 
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Table 3 . Incidence of poverty in 1966 : number and percent oE families 
with income below the SSA poverty level, by sex and race of 
head and other specif ied characteristics (number in thousands) 
Characteristic 
Total 
Residence: 
Nonfarm 
Farm 
Race: 
White 
Nonwhite 
Age of head : 
14-2 4 
25-34 
35 -44 
45-54 
55-64 
65 and over 
Total 
48,922 
46, 225 
2 '697 
44, 017 
4,905 
3,0ll 
9,560 
11'113 
10, 620 
7 , 689 
6 ' 92 9 
No . pe r sons in family : 
2 16 , 354 
3 10 , 098 
4 9,400 
5 6,L89 
b 3,438 
7 or mor e 3 ,443 
Region: 
Northeas t 12 , 039 
North Central 13,617 
South 14, 978 
West 8 , 288 
Numbe r 
6,086 
5 ,598 
488 
4 , 375 
1, 711 
5 10 
1, 139 
1 ,1 80 
919 
800 
1,538 
2 , 271 
889 
793 
649 
501 
984 
1, 037 
1, 259 
2 '950 
840 
Poor 
Perce nt 
12 . 4 
12 . 1 
18 . 1 
9 . 9 
34 . 9 
16.9 
11. 9 
1 0 . 6 
8 . 7 
1 0 . 4 
22 . 2 
13 . 9 
8 . 8 
8 . 4 
10 . 5 
14.6 
28 . 6 
8 . 6 
9 . 2 
19 . 7 
10 .1 
Percentage 
distribution 
100 . 0 
92 . 0 
8 . 0 
71. 9 
28 . 1 
8 . 4 
18.7 
19 . 4 
15 . 1 
13 . 1 
25 . 3 
37 . 3 
14 . 6 
13 . 0 
10 . 7 
8 . 2 
16 . 2 
17 . 0 
2 o. 7 
48.5 
13.8 
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that report . According to the information in Table 3 , 34 .9 per cent 
of nonwhite families we re classified as poor by SSA rule . Families of 
seven or mor e pers ons and age of head of families were 65 and over also 
t e nded to have a highe r pe rcentage of income be low SSA poverty level . 
A budgetary approach has been used by the United States Department 
of Labor, based on a procedure originated in 1947 and identified as "The 
City Worker ' s Family Budge t" (U.S . Departme nt of Labor, 1948). 
For mor e than two decades various explorations , extensions and 
evaluations have been inade of this approach which is based on the out-
of-pocket cos t s for a budget of quantities and qualities of goods and 
services es timated to be needed by the average blue colla r worker, em-
ployed full time, whose wife is a full-time home maker, and with two chil-
dre n (boy 13 and girl 8 years old) . This budgetary list of goods and 
services was priced in sever al cities of the United States in 1947 to 
ascertain the comparative cos t s of living for a family of the specified 
characte ris tics but living i ri the res pective cities . 
111 1 9bll ;111 "Jntc l'im City Worker ' s F'amily Budget" was announced 
wl1i c h w:1:-; v:-;Li.. 111<1tl..!J trom i11!ori11atio11 available from various sources . Then 
n·cl..!11tly, l.1tc in l9l> 7 , "A Nt!w City Worker ' s Family Budge t" was reported 
(Groom, l9b7, pp . l-8) . A more detailed r eport, "Three Standards of 
Living tor an Urban Famil y of Four Persons , Spr i ng 1967" was r e leased 
ea rly i n 1969 by the Bureau of Labor Statis tics . Th ese budgets diffe r 
from the previous ones in that they have been developed fo[' "low", 
"moderat e" a nd "higher" standards of living, and have been priced in a 
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larger number of cities. Cedar Rapids, Iowa, was one of the cities in 
which pricing of the budgets was made . For that city it was found that 
the costs of the budge t at the three l evels we r e $6,2 23 for low, $9,358 
for moderate , and $1 3 ,307 for the comparatively high . The percentages 
of these three budgetary levels represented by food were 26 . 1, 21 .8 and 
19. 0 , respectively (U. S . Department of Labor, 1969, p. 18). Thus, Cedar 
Rapids families of four with characteri stics comparabl e to thos e used 
for budge t study and with income unde r $6,000 might r easonably be con-
s idered in a r e lative s tate of poverty or nea r poverty . 
Factors Associated with Money Income Requirements 
Four types of factors we r e cons idered as general conditions which 
might be associate d with the extent to which actual money incomes of the 
families in the present study differed f rom money incomes estimated as 
needed . These hypothesized factors were : (1) selected demographic char-
act e ristics of the household; (2) r esidential characteris tics; (3) economic 
nttributes of the household; and (4) se lected social orientations of the 
r esponden t s . Some of the c lements cons ide r e d in r e l a tion to these four 
factors a r c given a tte ntion next in this r eport. 
With r es pect to type of reside ntial area , the gaps between actual 
and es timated annual mone y income could be expected to diffe r for a number 
of reasons. Although the out-of-pocke t expenses for living of farm 
famil i es might t e n<l to be lowe r than for nonfarm e conomic units , this 
dif(er ence could often be offset by larger numbers of pe r sons per household. 
Similarly, the average size of household tends to decline with increase 
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in degree of urbani zation; othe r things being equal, this could r esult in 
nighe r per ca pita money income . However, price l e vels of cons umer goods 
and services may a l s o increase, res ulting in decrease d purchasing po;..re r 
of the consumer dollar . This may be a more powe rful factor as the degree 
of urbanization increases and may offset the comparative gain be cause of 
r elative ly lower household s i ze. Offsetting circumsta nces such as these 
led to a dec i sion by the investigator to focus primarily on fac tors as-
sociated with the income gaps of households within each of the three 
r es ide ntial types (i. e . , rura l fa rm, rural nonfarm, and urban). However, 
tests we r e made to identify s t a tis tical ly significant diff er e nces between 
s i zes of urban areas with r espect to factors associa ted with household 
t e nde ncies to have inade qua t e incomes . 
Two additional as pe cts of r esident i al characteristics were cons idered 
in the present s tudy . One was tha t o f residentia l tenure; that i s , "Wer e 
the households living in dwe l lings which they r e nte d, owned in part or in 
fu l 1, or obta ined by other a rrange ment s?" The equity which owner house-
hoJ ds ma y lrnvc in their dwel lings might give them greater breadth of 
choice t ha n r e nte r s with r es pect to procurement a nd use of ho usehold re-
sources a nd, thus , their t e nde ncies to be below some designated poverty 
line s hould tend to diminish. 
Wi t h r es pect to r esidential mobility from place to place , it seemed 
reasonable to expect that the t endency to be poor would be associa t ed 
pos itively with prone ness toward chang ir~ place of res ide nce . Evictions 
because of inability to pay r e nt, moves made in order to obtain employment, 
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and other circumstances, would seem to be more frequent among t he lower 
than the higher income group . 
Differences in demographic and economic circumstances of house holds 
in the three types of r es idential area indicated tha t house holds in rural 
farm, rural nonfarm, and urban areas might differ considerably. Although 
the absolute number of household units with inadequate incomes was ex-
pected to increase with degree of urbanization, the proportions with 
income deficiencies within the r esidential zones were expected to be 
largest for farm households and smallest for those in urban areas . 
Five demographic characteristics of the households were projected as 
pr~bable factors to be associated with gaps betwee n a ctual annual incomes 
reported in 1966 and those est imated by the present investigator as having 
bee n needed by the 848 households s tudie d . These factors were size of 
household, number of children, age and sex of head, marital status, and 
genera l conditions of health . 
Relatively greater poverty seems always to be found whe n population 
size is out of proportion to the space and other resources available . For 
the less developed countries , the population explosion is one of the most 
difficult probl ems in anti-poverty policy . This concept applies also to 
households . For a given household income, the g rea t e r the number of per-
sons to be s upported, the smal l er the per ca pi tn income . Al thc•ugh it is 
no t t rue that large ( amilics comprise the majority o[ the economically 
poor, at least it is known that l a rger household economic units need more 
income to maintain a minimum level of consumption, especially when the 
children a re of teen age. 
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Some age groups have fewer job opportunities and, as a result, often 
have smaller incomes . Further, such persons as physically and/or mentally 
handicapped adults, as well as most children and the aged, are not capable 
of full or part-t ime employment. Information reported in Table 4 reveals 
that, in 1959, among persons living below the poverty level as identified 
by the Social Security Administration (Newman, 1969, p. 33), 15 per cent 
were persons aged 65 years of age or over, and 43 per cent were children 
under 18 years of age . 
It i s the custom in most cultures that males should be the main bread-
winners. In the United States this is coming to be less often true. Yet, 
it cannot be denied that the average earnings of males will usually be 
greater than that of females . This does not mean that the earni ng abili-
ties of females is less than of males. Because of family responsibilities, 
females often are l ess regular in their work. During a certain part of 
the life cycle , they us ually have to devote their primary attent i on to 
the bea ring and r earing of children . Households having women as their 
heads arc much tnore like ly to have incomes considerably lower than when a 
male is the head. 
In Table 4, data are reported concerning types of persons living below 
the poverty level as defined by the Social Security Administration . More 
than one third (363) of a ll persons in households with female heads were 
living under the poverty level . Many of these were females of 65 years 
and over since , for families with children under 18 years of age, 15 per 
cent had a female head a nd 27 .per cent were headed by a male . Thus, both 
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Table 4 . Incidence of poverty in the total population a nd the distribu-
tion of the poora 
Characteristics Incidence of pover ty , 
1966 (per cent poor 
in each group) 
Total 15 
Age and family head: 
Persons 65 years and over 30 
Children under 18 18 
In famil i es with 
male head 13 
In families with 
fema l e head 61 
All persons in house-
holds with female head 42 
Distribution of persons living 
below the poverty l evel 
1959 1966 
Number 
(mil lions) 
39 
6 
17 
13 
4 
11 
~~~~~~~~-
Per cent Numbe r Per cent 
(mi ll ions) 
100 30 100 
15 5 17 
43 13 42 
33 8 27 
10 5 15 
27 11 36 
asource : Newman, Dorothy K. J969 . Changing attitudes about the 
poor . Monthly Labor Review 92:33. 
age and marital stat us tend t o be associa t ed with inclinations toward 
f>llVl'rly . 
(;L'lll.! l ·.:i I I y spl':lki11g , poor IH!H I th wil L ar:Eect the economic situation of 
H houscholcJ, either from the point o[ view of earni ng power or of medical 
expenses , o r both . Persons who have ill hea lth or related ha ndicaps (men-
tal or social as wel l as physica l) have difficulties in obtaining employ-
ment a nd of keep ing the jobs they do get. They a r e also more likely to 
have unusually high expenses in r e lation to their illnesses and disabili-
ties. Thus, less of the available income is l eft for purchasing goods and 
services essential for everyday l iv i ng . 
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When deal ing with poverty, attention i s often focused on the educa-
tionally unde rprivil eged, the aged , the unde r- a nd unemployed. Lack of 
educat i on is a handicap to obta in a bet t e r job or t o prevent from being 
unemployed . Hence to be wel l educated is a means of obtaining incomes 
essential for the basic phys ical needs and other human r equirements. It 
was expected that some of the occupations, s uch as prof ess i onal and skilled 
worke r s have a g r eater r eward than the others . With r es pe ct to extent of 
employment, the s teady worke r s were expecte d to have the higher incomes. 
Simi larly, households which we r e relative ly sa tisf i ed with their s tandards 
of living a nd who own a car or truck would seem most l ike ly to be those 
with the pos itive income ga ps . 
Liston (1964, p. 14) has sa id " Each person's philosophy is 2 complex 
i mage of his own requirements ." Poverty is the gap between what is and 
what ought t o be . If the r equirements or s tandards were different, the 
degree of poverty would not be the same for a given money income. Due 
tu socia li za tion processes by which s tandards of livi ng are developed, 
housPhoJds l cml t o cxpl·c t Lo have l evel s of mate rial we ll - be ing s imilar 
Lo Lhc s oc ic ty in which t hey Li vc and to those or the persons or g roups 
with which they choose to identi[y . Thus , when s t a ndards of living seem 
low compared with those of r elatives , immediate ne i ghbors and social 
fr i ends , the negative income gap would probably be most prevalent. 
Hypothes i s of the Study 
According to the object ives s ta ted in the introduction the general 
hypothes is proposed for the study was tha t there was no ass ociation of the 
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ext e nt o( income ga p wi th sel ec t ed cha r acteris tics of the households in 
the study. The following empirical hypotheses we r e de veloped: 
1 . The e xte nt of income gap of the hous e ho l d s we r e not associated with 
residential characte ri s tics : 
a . Zone 
b . Residential t e nure 
c . Frequency of moving 
2 . The extent of income gap of the households were not associat ed with 
household composition factors : 
a. Numbe r of children in the household 
b . Age of head 
c. Sex of he ad 
d . Marital status 
e . Hea lth condition 
3 . The extent of income gap of the households we r e not associated with 
e conomic attributes of the household : 
a . Education of head 
b. Occupational type 
c. Head of house o ut of work fo r more than 15 days 
d. Condition of dwelling 
c . Own a car or truck 
4 . The extent of income gaps of the households we r e not associated with 
social orientation factor s : 
a. Measure of being disadvantaged by level of educa tion 
b. Measure o f be ing disadva ntage d by we lfa r e s t a tus 
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c . Anomie score 
d . Standard of living compared with r e latives a nd old friends 
e . Standard of living compared with immed iate neighbors 
E. Standard of living compa red with social friends 
g . Organiza tion att ended by head 
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PROCEDURE 
Ideal ly, data for the present study would have been obtained by the 
investigator herself . H~ever, limitations of time, money and personal 
experie nce made it unreasonable to deve lop a special interview instrument 
fo r the study and to use it in obtaining the information needed from a 
sample of adeq uate size . S ince much of the needed information was 
ava il a ble from the Human Resources Study (1967) previously mentioned , it 
seemed be tte r to accept some inadequacies in kinds of information in 
order t o have a larger number of households in the sample. In this sec-
tion a brief description will be given of this previous source of data, 
of selected charact eristics of the households inte rviewed, of the pro-
cedures used in computing es timates of minimum incomes needed and the 
r e lative l evels of the income gap , and of t echniques used in processing 
and analysis . 
Source of Data 
For the Human Resource~ Study (Pounds , L967) inte rviews had been 
comple LeJ during the winter of 1967 with approximate ly 900 households . 
The aim was to obtain about 600 disadvantaged and about 300 nondisad-
vantaged households . A screening procedure was used (Form D of the Ap-
pendix in the Human Resources s tudy) to e liminate households in which the 
head was over 60 years of age whe n the household could be identified as 
"disadvantaged" by the foll owing c rite ria: 
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1 . I f the age of the household head was less than 30 yea r s and 
he had completed less than 12th grade in school . 
2 . If the age of the household head was between 30 and 60 and 
he had completed less than 8th g r ade in school . 
3 . If the head of the household was unemployed more than 15 days 
in the previous three-month period . 
4. IE the household con t ai ned any children between the ages of 
6 to 18 and who we r e not in s chool (who had not graduate f r om 
hig h school) . 
5. I [ al l the money income Crom a ll s ources was be la.r a certain 
fig ure , cons idering the number of people in the hous ehold and 
whethe r i t was a one-parent or two-pare nt household. This 
income index was as follows : 
Number of persons 
in unit 
1 
2 
3 
4 or mor e 
Head married , 
spouse present 
$2500 
3000 
"One-parent" 
unit 
$1500 
3500 
4000 
Inc rease a mount $500 for each additional 
person 
The samp le had bee n drawn by the Survey Uni t of the Iowa State 
University Stat i st i cal Labor atory . In the urban areas the sample was 
dr:1w11 '" ' 'Y I 1·0111 those s t•c t i.ons whe r e hi~her proportions of disadvantaged 
lwuse lwlds wt·ri.: L'. Xpc:c l ed. A c luster samp l i 11g tcch11i4uc was used to se-
lecl segments within whic h elig ible households wou ld be i nterviewed . 
Within each segment al l household economic units which fulfilled the 
previously-estab l ished def init ion of " disadva ntaged" were inte rviewed 
a long with a s ubsamp l e of the "non-disadvantaged ." The r ecords we r e ob-
tained from al l counties of the sta t e and represented types of population 
zo nes as [ollows : 239 from open country ( farm a nd nonfarm) ; 143 from 
rural town; 12 7 from urba n pl aces of 2 ,500 to 9,999 ; 114 from urba n 
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places of 10 , 000 to 49,999; and 252 from urban places of 50,000 or larger. 
A total of 875 usable records were obta ined, only 84 8 of which were used 
for the present study because information Eor 1966 money income was not 
obtained from 27 households . Data used for the p~esent study r epr esented 
164 rural farm households, 214 rura l nonfarm units, and 470 urban house-
holds . 
An interview instrument including 75 questions was designed to ob-
tain the desi r .ad information and was organi zed in five sections which r e -
lated to: (1) characteristics of the household economic units; (2) De -
tailed personal and occupational data ; (3) background, opinions and per-
sonal characteristics; (4) standa rd of living and social participation; 
and (5) r esources related to public and pr ivate welfar e . 
From the information available, the following kinds of data were used : 
1 . Size of economic unit 
2. Residential area 
3 . Act ual number oE children under 18 in economic unit 
4 . Age of head of economic unit 
5 . Education of head o[ economic uniL 
ti . lli<l hc :1J of econo111Lc unit have more t han 15 days not wor ked? 
l. Co11di.L.io11 of dwe ll i11g 
8 . lksiue11Lia l zone 
9 . Sex of huad 
10 . Marital s tatu s 
11. Occupational type 
12 . Farm tenure 
13 . R~sidentia l tenure 
14 . Does health or physical conditLon, other than temporary il lness , r e -
strict the activity of any ho usehold member ? 
15. l s economic unit disadvantaged by one of Human Resources Study rul es? 
16 . Is economic unit disadvantaged by education? 
17. Standard o( living compared with r e latives and old family fri e nds 
18 . Standaru of living compared with immediate neighbors 
19 . Standard of living compared with social friends and acquaintances 
20 . Does the head of the household own a ca r or a truck? 
21 . Different or ga ni zations attended by head. 
22 . We lfare s t atus 
. ' ..)1 
23 . Anomie scor e 
24. Oiffere.nt places lived s i nce L95o 
25 . Min imum income level tor this eco 11omic unit 
2o . Actual 1960 money income . 
Selected Characteris tics oE the Samples 
Thu data available from the Hu1nan Res ources Survey concerning numerous 
characteristics of the economic units we r e examined to obtain backg round 
for interpreting the bas ic content of the pr esent study . From the detail 
of these characteristics , r eported i n Table 5 , several descriptive 
ge ne r alizations were made . Spec ia l at t ention was g iven to apparent dif-
ferences among the characteris tics of t he farm, rural nonfarm and urban 
economic uni ts . 
The numbers of pers ons in the 875 e conomic units interviewed ranged 
tram one to 15 . In all three of the residential areas more than half of 
the households had four or fewer membe r s (55.73 for fa rm, 63 . 13 for rural 
nonfarm, and 72 . 03 for urban) . These perce ntages indicated that the size 
of household tended to be smaller as the degree of urbanization increased . 
Si milarly , the proportions of economic units with seven or mo r e members 
decline d sl i g htly with increase in urba niza tion (13 . 03 for farm , 10 . 93 
[o r rura l non.farm, and 9 .43 for urban). 
All except one of the economic units on fa rms had a male head . 
Howe ve r, in the rural nonfarm a nd urban units, about one- f ourth had fe -
1110 le heads . In the farm household s , 94 . 7 per cent of the heads were 
ma rrh d pe r sons . In t h<! rura 1 nonfa nn sample, households without married 
couple~ present we r e more often headed by widows (14 . 33 in contrast 
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Table 5 , Selected character istics of the sample used in the Huma n 
Resources a nd the pr esent st udy 
Selected charact eristics 
Farm 
N 3 
Size of economic unit 
1 person 
2 persons 
J persons 
4 pe r sons 
5 per sons 
6 persons 
7 persons 
8 persons 
9 or more persons 
Total 
Sex of head : 
Male 
Female 
Total 
Marital status of head : 
8 
40 
20 
27 
34 
19 
12 
6 
4 
170 
169 
1 
170 
Di vorced or separated 1 
Single 6 
Widowed 2 
Married L61 
Total 170 
Education of head : 
Less than 8th grade 22 
Completed 8th but 
not 12 th g r ade 79 
Completed 12 grades 69 
Total 170 
Occupat i on of head: 
Professional 
Managers , offici als 
and propr ie t or s 
4 . 7 
2 3 . 5 
11 . 7 
15 . 9 
2 o.o 
1L . 2 
/ . 1 
3 . S 
2 . 4 
100. 0 
99 . 4 
0 . 6 
100. 0 
0 . 6 
3 . 5 
l.2 
94 . 7 
100. 0 
12 . 9 
46 . 5 
40.6 
100. 0 
Clerical a nd kindred wo r ker s 
Salesmen a nd k i ndred wo r ker s 
Residential areas 
Rural nonfarrn 
N 3 
39 
45 
28 
26 
35 
21 
13 
7 
4 
218 
172 
44 
216 
11 
17 
31 
158 
217 
27 
88 
l 03 
218 
7 
17 
8 
12 
17 . 8 
20 . 6 
12 . 8 
11 . 9 
16 . 0 
9 . 6 
5 . 9 
3 . 2 
1. 8 
100. 0 
7 9 . 6 
2 0 . 4 
100 . 0 
5 . 1 
7 . 8 
14.3 
72 . 8 
100 . 0 
12.4 
40 . 4 
47 . 2 
100 . 0 
3 . 7 
9 . 0 
4 . 3 
6 . 4 
N 
75 
132 
66 
78 
58 
32 
18 
10 
18 
487 
353 
132 
485 
75 
43 
so 
318 
486 
41 
238 
208 
487 
23 
28 
37 
20 
Urban 
3 
15 . 4 
27 . 1 
13 . 5 
16 . 0 
11.9 
6 . 6 
3 . 7 
2.0 
3 . 7 
100 . 0 
72 . 8 
27 . 2 
100 . 0 
15. 4 
8 . 8 
10 . 3 
65 . 4 
100. 0 
8.4 
48 . 9 
42 . 7 
100. 0 
5 . 3 
6 . 4 
8 . 5 
4 . 6 
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Table 5. (Continued) 
Resid e ntial a r eas 
Selected characteris tics Farm Rural nonfarm Urabn 
N 3 N 3 N % 
Occupation of head (continued) : 
Craftsmen and kindred worke r s 49 26 . 1 91 21.1 
Ope r atives and kindred worke rs 56 2 9. 8 105 24 . 3 
Service workers 17 9 . 0 66 15. 3 
Laborers 22 11. 7 61 14 . 1 
Farme r s and farm 
managers 145 85 . 3 
Farm laborers and paid 
f amily workers 25 14 . 7 
Total 17 0 100 . 0 188 100. 0 431 100. 0 
Dwe lling t e nure : 
Own, or own traile r 
but rent lot 92 54 . 1 142 65 . 1 235 48 . 3 
Rent, or contributes 
to rent 11 6 . 5 55 25 . 2 225 46 . 2 
Re nt as part of salary 13 7. 6 5 2 . 3 3 0 . 6 
or f urnished by employe r 
Rent by crop , l ivestock, 
50/50 47 27 . 4 1 0 . 5 
Rent f ree 7 4.1 15 6 . 8 24 4.9 
To tal 17 0 100. 0 218 100. 0 487 100 . 0 
Genera l condition of dwelling : 
Dilapida ted 6 3 .6 22 10 . 7 49 11.2 
Deteriorating 47 28 . 3 so 24 . 4 131 2 9. 8 
Soun d 113 68 .1 133 64 . 9 259 59 . 0 
To t a l 166 100 . 0 205 100.0 439 100 . 0 
Hea lth r est ricts activity of any household membe r s : 
Seve r e ly or freq ue ntly 13 7.7 25 ll. 5 41 8 . 5 
Somewhat or occasionally 26 15 . 4 22 10.1 54 11.1 
Not a t all 130 76 .9 171 7 8 . 4 390 80 . 4 
Total 169 100 . 0 218 100. 0 485 100. 0 
Anomic t e ndencies : 
Anomic 70 41.2 76 34 . 9 199 40 . 9 
Eunomic 100 58.8 142 65 .1 288 59 .1 
Total 17 0 100 .0 218 100 . 0 487 100 . 0 
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with 1 . 23 fo r fa r m and 10 . 33 for urban) . I n the c i t i es , 15 . 4 pe r cent 
of the economic units had a divorced or separated per son as a head in 
contrast with only 5 . 1 pe r cent fo r the rural nonfarm and 0 . 6 per cent 
f or the farm units . 
The r e was l ittle differ ence in the educa tional levels of the heads 
in the three residential a r eas . Fa rm households had the highest per-
centage of heads who ha d completed l es s than 8th gr ade level . On th e 
other ha nd, the rural non [a rm haJ the highest percentage who had compl e ted 
l2 t h g rnde . l n the urban a reas 48 . 9 per cent of t he heads had comp l e ted 
8th but not 12th, which i s the highes t among the three r esident ia l a r eas . 
Seven eighths (85 .3 3 ) of the e~onom ic units on f arms were f armers 
and (arm managers ; the r ema inde r were households of fa rm labor e rs . In 
the rura l nonfa r m and urban units , the mos t f r equent types of jobs we r e 
craftsmen or operatives a nd the ir kindred workers . 
I n all three r eside ntial a r eas , hal f or more of the economic units 
owned their homes (54 . 13 for f arm, 65 . 13 fo r rura l nonfarm , and 48 . 03 
for urban). Fa rm people had the highes t percentage of dwellings in sound 
condition , rural nonfarm the next , urban the next . 
In each o( the three residential a r eas more than three fot~ths of 
the people were reported as in good physical health; about 10 1~ rcent of 
people we r e judged as in poor heal th . Fewer r esponde nts in the rura l 
nonfarm areas we r e anomic, that is , about one third in contras t with two 
fifths f or farm and urban r es pondents . This condition r epr esents a 
r elatively higher tende ncy t oward fa talism a nd norml essness as compared 
with othe r r es pondents . 
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Estimation of the Income Gap 
The central dependent variable of the present study was focused 
on estimates of minimum money income needed by the household economic 
units when consideration was given to size and composition of the house-
hold and to type of population area . The purpose was to ascertain the 
ext ent to which an "income gap" exi sted between each estimate of income 
needed and the amount r eported by the respondent for the yea r, 1966 . 
A critical featu r e of the study was that of estimating "minimum 
income needed . " Since the United States Social Security Administration 
has been doing intensive study of procedures for computing such es t imates, 
t he present writer decided to adapt one of these procedures which is 
often ide nti f ied with Mollie Orshansky (1963, 196Sa, 1965b, 1965c, 1968 , 
1969) . The unique featur e of her procedures is that all are based on 
estimated costs of providing food at "low -cost" levels, consistent with 
the age and sex composition of the household . The Orshansky procedure 
was adapted for the present study . The first step was to obtain an in-
ventory from the Human Resources Study, of the r es idential location, sex 
and age characteristics of the 848 househo l d economic units which r eported 
money income for 1966. The cooperation of Mrs. Ava Klopf of the Statistical 
Laboratory's Survey Unit was unus ually va luable in the provision of these 
Jata and the other kinds needed for the study. 
Estimntcs were computed of the food cos t fo r each household unit by 
use of the sex and age data from the Human Resources Study and the Table 
on "Cost of 1 Week ' s Food at Home Estimated for Food Plans at Three Cost 
Levels , December 1965 , for the No r theast and North Centra l Regions", as 
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reported in the Family Economics Revi ew for March, 1966, page 21 (see 
Appendix). Only the low- cost plan fo r the North Ce ntral Reg ion was us ed. 
The present inves tiga tor used this low-cos t food information t o develop 
(a) es timated food costs pe r household membe r, a nd (b) es timate d mone y 
income needed whe n f ood cos t was multiplied by three as Or s hansky had 
r ecommended. The key of money incomes needed according to sex and age 
is represented in Table b . Finally, the income r equireme nts for house-
hold members were added to obta in an es timated money income needed by 
the househo l d as a unit . 
Table 6 . Es timates of annual money i ncome needed for minimum level of 
l iv ing, by sex and age of hous ehold members 
Type of house-
hold member 
Children: 
Girls : 
Boys : 
Women: 
Men : 
Age level 
Under 1 year 
1 through 2 yea r s 
3 through S yea r s 
6 through 8 yea r s 
9 through 11 years 
12 throug h 14 years 
lS thro ug h J 9 years 
9 through L l yea r s 
12 through 14 years 
lS throug h 19 years 
20 throug h 34 yea r s 
3S through S4 years 
5S through 74 y ea r s 
7S yea r s a nd over 
20 through 34 yea r s 
35 t hrough 54 yea r s 
SS through 64 years 
75 yea r s a nd over 
Es t imated minimum annual income 
needed (i . e . 3 times annual food 
costs at low levels of adequacy 
and cost) 
$ 51S 
65S 
764 
920 
1, 04S 
1,1 39 
1 , 217 
1, 07 6 
1 , 232 
1,466 
1 , 092 
1, 061 
905 
827 
1,248 
1 , 17 0 
1 , 045 
983 
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Having obtained es timates of annua l mone y incomes needed by the 848 
households , the matte r of adjus tment s of these es timates was cons idered 
in t e rms of (a) place of r eside nce and (b) economy of s cale within each 
household. With r espect to adjustments for place of r es idence, Orshansky 
(Counting the Poor, 1965a,pp . 9-10) had said , 
• • • Farm families today buy much or their food, in contras t to 
the situation 4 0 or 50 years ago whe n they depended almost e ntirely 
on their own production . Yet it was s till true in 1955 that about 
40 pe rcent of the foo d items consumed by all farm families --
valued at prices paid by any families who did buy them -- came from 
t heir home farm or garden . On the other hand, th e food purchased 
r e presented -- as it did for the nonfarm families -- a third of 
total cash income for the year afte r de ductions fo r operating 
expenses . 
Farm families gene rally can count not on l y some of their food 
but most of the ir hou s ing as part of the fa rm operation. Tus, 
it was assumed that a farm family would need 4 0 percent less 
net cash t han a nonfarm [amily of the s ame size and composition. 
Orshansky was gene r alizi ng for the farm families of the na tion as a 
whol e . Since the use of home g rown food by farm households of the North 
Cent r a l Reg ion probably differs cons iderably from tha t of other sections 
of the nation , the present investigator examined the r e lative proportions 
of total annual money income spent [or food by rural fa rm, rural nonfarm, 
a nd u r ban families in the l:'egion (Appendix ) . The data used were f rom the 
Sul:'vey of Consumer ExpenJitures for 1960- 61 by the Bureau of Labor 
Statis tics of the United Sta t es Department of Labor . Due to the fact 
that the expe nditures of farm and rul:'al nonfa rm families we l:'e l ess than 
ul:'ban fami lies , a 25 pe r cent ded uction of these estima t es was made for 
fa rm a nd rul:'al nonfarm ho usehold economic units , based on the f i ndings 
r epol:'t ed in Tab l e 18 of the Appendix . 
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The next step was to adjust for economy of scale within each house-
hold . For a family of four no adjustment was made since this was the 
household size on which the Orshansky formula was based . According to 
her procedure, a 15 per cent increase was made for households of one 
person, 10 per cent fo r two persons and five per cent for three persons . 
Similarly, fo r larger households who could economize in various ways be-
cause of their size, reductions were made by five per cent fo r five per-
sons and 10 per cent for six or more persons . 
The es timated money incomes needed we re the n arrayed from low to 
high and coded according to 19 l evels or intervals; most of them repre-
sented a range of $500 (Table 7 ). Seve ral differences among the three 
residential areas we r e found. Rural farm households had the lowest 
percentage of es timated incomes needed unde r $1,500. This fact r eflected 
their larger size (Table 4) . On the other hand, urban househol ds had 
the highes t percentage of es timated incomes needed over $5,500, and the 
needs of rural nonfarm units we r e the lowes t (7 . 83 fo r urba n, 3 . 63 for 
fa rm, 2 . 8% for rural nonfarin). !forty-three and f ive t e nths per cent , 
of fa rm households, 56 . 4 per cent of rural nonfarm households and 45 . 4 
per cent of urban households had es timated money i ncomes unde r $3, 000 . 
The median level was $3,000 to $3 ,499 for farm and urban and $2,500 to 
$2, 999 for ru r al nonf a rrn . 
Data i.11 Tabl e 8 r eport tha t, under the $5,000 income level in each 
of th~ three res id e ntia l areas, the number of house holds with this amount 
of est ima ted-income-needed was gr eater than the number of households 
with this much reported actual income in 1966 . Nineteen farm households 
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Table 7 . Money income requireme nts estimated for househ o l d economic 
units , by r eside ntial area 
Le vels of es t i mated Distributions of levels of estimated mo ney 
income needed income needed, by residential a r ea 
Farm Ru r al nonfa r m Ur ban 
estimates estimat es estimates 
N % N 3 N 3 
1 and 2 Under $1 , 500 8 4 . 7 42 19 . 3 73 15 . 0 
3 $1,500 - $1 , 999 36 21.2 40 18 . 3 11 2 . 3 
4 $2 '000 - $2,499 13 7 . 6 19 8 . 7 79 16 . 2 
5 $2 , 500 - $2 , 999 17 10 .0 22 10 . 1 58 11. 9 
6 $3,000 - $3,499 27 15 . 9 29 13 . 3 42 8 . 6 
7 $3,500 - $3,999 16 9 . 4 24 1 1. 0 4 8 9 . 9 
8 $4 , 000 - $4 , 499 26 15 . 3 16 7 . 3 ·+4 9 . 0 
9 $4,500 - $4 , 999 9 5 . 3 10 4 . 6 39 8 . 0 
10 $5,000 - $5,499 12 7 . 0 10 4 . 6 55 11 . 3 
11 $5,500 - $5 , 999 0 o.o 0 0 . 0 0 o.o 
12 $6,000 - $6,499 2 1.2 2 1. 0 8 1. 7 
13 $6,500 - $6,999 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 0 . 0 
L4 $7,000 - $7 , 499 0 o.o 3 1.4 14 2 . 9 
15 $7,500 - $7,999 0 o. o 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 
16 $8 , 000 - $8,499 1 0 . 6 1 0 . 4 7 1.4 
17 $8,500 - $8 , 999 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 0 . 0 
18 $9,000 - $9 , 499 1 0 . 6 0 0 . 0 2 0.4 
19 $9,500 and over 2 1.2 0 o.o 7 1 . 4 
Total 170 100. 0 218 100 . 0 4 8 7 100 . 0 
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Table 8 . Relative distributions of act ual money income received in 1966 
and es timated-money- income-needed as es timated by the tech-
nique of this study 
Income l evel Farm Rural nonfa r m Urban 
Actual Estimated Actual Es ti- Actual Es ti-
money income mated mated 
income needed 
Refused to answer 6 0 4 0 17 0 
Under $3 , 000 49 74 60 123 142 221 
$3,000- $4,999 70 78 54 79 104 173 
$5,000-$6,999 19 14 46 12 90 63 
$7,000- $8,999 7 1 31 4 71 21 
$9,000 and over 19 3 23 63 9 
Total 17 0 170 218 218 487 487 
had $9 , 000 a nd over actual income but only three hous eholds was esti-
mated to need this much . For rural nonfarm , 23 households r e ported 
$9 , 000 a nd over income but none of them needed th i s much . Sixty three 
of urban households had $9,000 and over income, only nine of them was 
estimated to need that much . 
The differences between the actual income reported and the estimated 
needed income were calcul~ted and were ~rranged f r om lowest to highest and 
coded according to 14 levels . A code of 1 represented the lar gest gap, 
6 to R indicated households on the margin o[ poverty, a nd 9 t o 14 ide nti-
Cicd house ho l ds whose lQ6lJ incomes exceeded the es timates of "minimum 
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essential". These codes were then used as the dependent variable to 
ascertain and describe circumstances which tended to be associated with 
the e xtent to which there was a gap between actual and needed incomes. 
Processing and Analysis 
Certain information from the Huma n Resources Study was used in order 
to develop a new set of data to represent the dependent va r iables in this 
report. With this new information plus the origina l data, a new data 
deck was made for the purpose of analysis. The process involved coding, 
tabulation, machine calculation, gang punching some information from 
the original cards and so on. 
Tw~nty seven of the respondents had no answer on their actual incomes; 
t he refore the present study wa s based on information f rom 848 respondents. 
The codes used for income gap ranged from l to 14. Residential zones were 
represented by: l = f arm, 2 = nonfarm and 3 = urban . Codes for the rest 
of the var iables were the same as for the Human Resources Study . 
After all the information had been punched on cards, t hey were t aken 
to the I owa State University Computing Center where f r equency distributions 
of extent of income gaps by selected cha racteristics were obtai1ed in order 
to make contingency tables . Since statisticians do not recommend the 
Chi -square technique when the expected values are less than five, Chi-
squnre tests were performed for those variables having an expec t ed value 
cif five and ahcwe. The independent variables which were signif ~cant in 
Chi-square tests were then selected as "factors associated with extent of 
income gap.'' 
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EXTENT OF THE INCOME GAP BY PLACE OF RESIDENCE 
Before examining factors associated with the extent to which house-
holds in the present study had negative, marginal, or positive money income 
gaps, attention was given to the distribution of households by size of 
gap within the rural farm, rural nonfarm and urban residential areas, re-
spectively (Table 9). Conside ring all households in the study, the range 
in amount of income gap was a negative $9167 for an urban household to a 
positive $23,133 for a rural nonfarm unit . Negative income gaps of $1,000 
or more were fo und for 17 per cent of the rural fa rm households, 9.5 per 
cent of the rural nonfarm and 21 . S pe r ce nt of the urban . When the income 
gaps between a negative and a positive $999 were considered as marginal, 
44.4 per cent of the farm households were in this area in contrast with 
28 .9 and 27.4 per cent for the rural nonfann and urban households . Three 
fifths (61.4%) of the farm families were either at the ma r gin or had com-
paratively inadequate incomes in contrast with one half (48.93) of the 
urba n and two-fifths (38 . 43) of the rural nonfarm units . 
Th.us , according to the data and procedures of the present study, 
marginal or negative income gaps were most pr~valent on farms, and least 
fo r rural nonfa rm housc.ho ltls. The r e latively larger size of the income 
gap for farm hous e hold s could have resulted from two of several possibili-
ties . First, t he common tendency to compare money incomes without con-
sidera tion of household size may make farm households seem to be be tter 
off than they r eally are, es pecially if th eir sources of nonmoney income 
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Table 9 . Dist r ibution of household economic units among scores fo r income 
gap , by r esidential a r ea 
Scores for income gap Distributions of household scores 
Farm Rural nonfarm Urban 
N % N % N % 
Income inadequate by: 
$3,000 and over 1 2 1.2 0 . 5 20 4 . 3 
$2 , 999-$2, 500 2 4 2 .4 1 0 .5 7 1.5 
$2,499-$2,000 3 1 0 . 6 4 1.9 8 1. 7 
$1,999-$1,500 4 7 4 . 3 7 3 . 3 34 7 . 2 
$1 ,499-$1, 000 5 14 8 . 5 7 3 . 3 32 6 . 8 
$ 999 $ 500 6 14 8 . 5 11 5.1 26 5 . 5 
$ 499 $ 0 7 20 12 . 2 21 9 . 8 34 7 . 2 
Adequate incomes : 
$ 0-$ 499 8 25 15 . 2 13 6 . 1 30 6 .4 
$ 500-$ 999 9 14 8 . 5 17 7 . 9 39 8 . 3 
$1,000-$1,499 10 6 3 . 7 13 6 . 1 23 4 . 9 
$1,500-$1 ,99 9 11 9 5. 5 ]4 6 .5 20 4.3 
$2 ' 000-$2 '499 12 8 4 . 9 17 7 .9 21 4 . 5 
$2 , 500-$2 , 999 13 6 3. 7 9 4.2 25 5.3 
$3,000 and over 14 34 20. 8 79 36 .9 151 32.1 
Total 164 100 . 0 214 100. 0 470 100 . 0 
Summa ry: 
Negative gap of $1000 or more 17 . 0 9.5 21. 5 
Marginal gap of 0 ± $999 44 . 4 28 . 9 27 . 4 
Positive gap of $1000 or more 38 . 6 61.6 51.1 
Total 100. 0 100.0 100 . 0 
are not appreciably larger than those of nonfarm households . But, with 
respect to nonmoney income, other problems arise as to the amounts by 
which [arm fami l y money income r equirements may justifiably be lower be-
cause of the use-value oC housing obtained as a part o[ the farm enterprise 
as we ll as the food production [or home use . An inte ns ive study of s ources 
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and amount s of money and nonmoney incomes of farm , rural nonfa rm a nd urban 
families would help t o answe r this question. 
As has been expla ined in the procedure , and in the more detailed 
statement of the Appendi x , both rura l farm and rural nonfarm es timates of 
income needed we r e a d j usted in the present s tudy to be 75 pe r cent of the 
es timated urban r equ irements . 'Th.i s decision was based on the comparisons 
of incomes and expenditures of t he two types of rural households with 
those livi ng in urban areas, us ing data r e por ted in Table 10 f rom the Sur-
vey of Cons umer Expenditur es of 1960-61. Whe n the find ings of the present 
s tudy r evea l e d that, compared with urban households , the t ende ncies to 
have inadeq uate money incomes we r e g reates t in fa r m families and lCAo1es t 
i n the rura l nonfarm units , quest i ons aros e conce rning the likelihood 
tha t adjus tme nts fo r farm households had been too sma l l and those of 
rural nonfa rm we r e too large . I f so , the es tima t ed income gap of fa rm 
households woul d be skewed negatively and those of rura l nonfarm would 
be dis proportionately positive . To examine t h is possibility f ur ther , 
s tudy was made of the comparative 1960-61 incomes and expenditur es of 
house hol ds of the three r eside ntial a r eas, when control s we re used first 
fo r number in the house hol d and second fo r l evel of income . 
As noted i n Table 10 (or households of four pe r sons , farm expenditures 
[or cons ump tion as a whol e , a nd fo r food in pa rticul a r, we r e s lightly over 
60 per cen L of the urba n outla ys . At the same Li me , these t wo types of 
cons umption expe nditures in rural nonfarm househol ds we r e a bout 80 pe r 
cent of the urban . Whe n households in the t hree areas we r e r estricted to 
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Table 10 . Comparison of average money incomes and expenditures for rural 
and urban households of four persons, families and single con-
a sumers. U.S.A., 1960-61 
Average money incomes 
and expenditures 
Househ.olds: 
Money income befor a tax 
Money income after tax 
Total money receiptsb 
Net change in assets 
and liabilities 
Families and s ingle consume rs 
North Central Region 
Rural farm Rural nonfarm 
Amt . 3 urban Amt. 3 urban 
$5,624 68 . 6 $6,580 80.2 
5,254 73 . 0 5 '7 97 7 9 .4 
7,658 7 9 . 3 7,385 76 . 5 
+485 183 . 0 +218 82 . 3 
United States 
Urban 
Amt. 3 
$8,2 04 100 . 0 
7 '301 100.0 
9,657 100. 0 
+265 100.0 
Consumption expendituresc4,386 65.2 5,391 80 . 1 6,730 100 . 0 
Food expenditures 1, 02 5 61.6 1,362 81. 9 1,664 100. 0 
aAdapted from: U. S . Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research 
Service . Consumer Expenditure Survey Report No . 2 , (April 1965) ; U.S . 
Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. Survey of Consumer Ex-
penditures Report No. 237-85 (June 1964); U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, Survey of Consumer Expenditures, s upplement to r e-
port 237-90 (June 1960) . 
blncludes money income after taxes , other money r eceipts, decrease 
in assets and increase i n liabilities . 
clncludes expenditures for consumption plus those for personal 
insurance, gifts and contributions. 
th.ose with.in the $3,000 to $3,999 income l e vel (after taxes) in 1960-61, 
the per capita pe rcentages for rural farm consumpt ion approximated 60 
per cent of the urban wh.il e those of rural nonfarm we r e 73.2 per cent for 
total consu111ptiot1 and 81 . 3 per cent for food outlays (Table 11) . The refore, 
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Table 11 . Comparison of average money incomes and expenditures for 
rural and urban families and single consumers wi t hin the 
$3,000-$3,999 i ncome l eve l (after taxes) , 1960-6la 
Average money incomes and 
expenditures 
No. persons in household 
Households: 
Money income before tax 
Money income after tax 
Total money r eceiptsb 
Net change in assets and 
liabilities 
Consumption expendituresc 
Food expenditures 
Per capita : 
Money income before tax 
Money income after t ax 
Total mone y r ece iptsb 
Consumption expend itures 
Food expenditures 
Families and single 
North Central Region 
Rural farm Rural nonfarm 
Amt . 3 urban Amt. 3 urban 
3 . 8 3.4 
$3 ' 711 $3,687 
3 , 523 3,492 
5,206 4,533 
+124 +24 
3 ,490 3,741 
808 1, 048 
$ 977 69.6 $1,084 77 . 3 
92 7 70 . 9 1,027 78 . 6 
1,370 78 . 8 1,333 76 .7 
846 60 .4 1'02 6 7 3 . 2 
213 58 . 5 296 81. 3 
consumer s 
United States 
Urban 
Amt . 3 
2 . 7 
$3,789 
3, 528 
4, 692 
- 27 9 
4 , 100 
982 
$1 , 403 100.0 
1,307 100. 0 
1,7~8 100. 0 
1 , 401 100.0 
364 100. 0 
a Ad apLe<l from: U. S . Oe partment of Agricu!Lure, Agricultural Research 
Service . Consumer Expenditure Survey Report No . 2 , (April 1965); U. S . 
DepartmenL o[ Labor, Bureau ot: Labor Sta tist ics , Survey of Consumer Ex-
penditur es R~port No. 237 - 85 (June 1964); U. S . Department of Labor, 
Bureau of La bor Statistics, Survey of Consumer Expenditures , (supplement 
to r e port 237-90 , J une 1966). 
bl nc l udes money income after taxes , other money receipts, decrease 
in assets and increase in liabilities . 
c 
Incluues expe nditures for consumption plus those for per sonal in-
s urance , gifts and contributions . 
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in the j udgment of t he present i nves t iga t or , f urther study shou l d be made 
of t he Human Resources data i n which a correction f actor of 30 t c• 35 per 
cent would be used for farm households and one of 15 or 20 per cent for 
ru r al nonfa rm uni t s . The exact correction factors should be sel e cted 
only after mo r e thor ough exami nation of i ncome and expenditure r elation-
ships among the three res idential a r eas . 
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FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH EXTENT OF INCOME GAP 
As r eported on pages 25 to 27, four gener al hypotheses were proposed 
concerning association of the ext ent of money income gaps with selected 
cha ('acterist ics of the households from whom data had been obtained . The 
fou r general independent variables were : 1) household composition , 2) r esi-
dential characteristics, 3) economic attributes and 4) social orientations . 
Each of these was represented by several more specific empirical hypotheses . 
The Chi-square technique was used to tes t whether or not variations in the 
dependent a nd independent variables wer e significantly associated . 
Household Composition 
Of 13 empirica l hypothes es tested in r ela tion to five characteristics 
o( household composition, nine were found to be signif icantly associated 
with the extent of income gap (Table 12). In the nonfarm residential areas 
(i. e . , rural nonfarm and urban), all factor s we r e assoc iated except age of 
head . These were number o( children , sex of head , marital status and 
health as a r estriction of activity. However , for the farm households, 
number of children was the only one of the five characteristics t ested 
which was revealed as be ing associated significantly with extent of income 
gap . Furthe r, number o( children was the only characteristic of household 
compos ition which was significantly associated with extent of income gap 
in all three r eside ntial areas . 
As would be expec t ed , the extent of the negative income gap increased 
as the number of children w<'ls large(' . Genera li zi ng for the three residen-
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tial areas, from three fifths to three fourths of households with three or 
more child r en were classified as having negative income gap . I n contrast, 
two thirds to three-fourths of the households with fewer than three chil-
dren had incomes at least $1 , 000 above the amounts estimated by the present 
investigator as the amounts they needed . 
Table 12 . Design for testing associations of dependent and independent 
variables plus results of Chi-square tests 
Selected char acteristics 
of the e conomic units 
(independent variables) 
Relative extent of income gaps by resi -
de ntial area (dependent variable) 
Farm RuLal nonfarm Urban 
Household composition: 
Number of children 
Age of head 
Sex of head 
Marital status 
Hea lth as a r estriction 
of activity 
Residence : 
. 0005 
b 
b 
ns 
Size of urban population(zone) XX.Xe 
Residential t e nure (nonfarm) b 
Fre quency of moving ns 
Cl ns - 11ot s ignificant . 
. 001 . 0005 
ns ns 
. OS . 0005 
• OJ . 0005 
.oos . 0005 
x.x.x ns 
ns . 0005 
b . 001 
bNo test was made because expected numbers in one or more cells 
w a s L es s t ha 11 5 • 
ex.xx = no hypothesis proposed . 
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Table 12 . (Continued) 
Selected characteristics 
of the economic units 
(independent variables) 
Relative extent of income ga ps by res i-
dential area (dependent variable) 
Farm Rural nonfarm Urban 
Economic attributes : 
Education of head ns 
Occupational type (nonfarm) 
Head not out of work for lS 
or more days 
xx.x 
ns 
Condition of dwelling __ b 
Own a car or a truck 
Social orientations: 
Level of education as measure of 
being disadvantaged ns 
Welfare status n s 
Anomie-eunomie score ns 
Comparison of family standard of 
living with that of: 
Relatives and old friends . OS 
Immediate neighbors . OS 
Social friends a nd acq uaintances ns 
Number of organizations attended 
by husband ns 
b 
ns 
b 
b 
b 
. 0005 
ns 
b 
• 01 
. 01 
. ooos 
b 
• 01 
• OS 
b 
ns 
b 
.ooos 
ns 
• 001 
.oos 
.ooos 
.ooos 
.ooos 
.ooos 
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Thus, the null hypothesis that household composition wa s not asso-
ciated with the s i ze of the income gap was rejected fo r the nonfa rm but 
not fo r the fa rm hous e holds except for age of head . The nature of the 
tre nds may be s ummarized by noting the ext ent s to which the households with 
negative, marg inal, and pos itive income gaps t e nded t o manifest some of the 
l ess desir able at tributes of f a mi ly life, es pecial l y f rom the point of view 
o( fami l y welfare . In brief : 
Lowest Middle Highest 
per cent per cent per cent 
Three or more children: 
Farm Non-poor Marginal Poorest 
24. 7 42 .4 78 .6 
Rural nonfarm Marg inal Non-poor Poorest 
31.1 38 . 2 75 . 0 
Urban Marginal Non-poor Poorest 
17 . 8 23 . 3 60 . 4 
Fe mal e head: Rural fa rm Non-poor Marginal and poor 
16.1 2 9 . 2 
Urban Non-poor Poorest Marginal 
16. 5 40 . 6 46 . 7 
Not married Rural nonfarm Non-poor Marginal and poorest 
21.5 38 . 5 
Urban Non-poor Poorest Marginal 
24 . 1 45.5 55. 6 
Hea lth r es tricts activity: 
Rural nonfa rm Non-poor Poores t Marginal 
14. 8 30 . 0 37 . 8 
Urban Non-poor Poor est Marginal 
13 . 4 25 . 7 32 . 2 
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From the foregoing it wil l be noted tha t for the households with 
marginal income gaps of - $999 to + $ 499 , the frequencies of highest 
percentages fo r the less des irabl e characte rist ics fluctuated among 
lowest, midd le and highest . This finding r eflects the fact that level 
of needed income i s not the dominant characteris tic associated with the 
likelihood of hous eholds to have these characte ris tics . Of the nine at -
tributes for which the Chi-square tests revea l e d significant associations , 
the households with marginal income gaps we r e highes t in the less desirable 
characteristics as many times as wer e those with negative income gaps of 
$1,000 and a bove . 
Table 13 . Household composition as a factor associated with extent of 
money income ga ps 
Household composition 
fa ctors by place 
of r esidence 
Number of children: 
Farm 
0 to 2 children 
3 or more c hil dr en 
Total 
Rura 1 non Ea rm 
0 to 2 childr en 
3 or more children 
Total 
Di stributions by extent of income 
Negative Marginal Posi t ive 
gap 
Total 
(poor) (non-poor) 
N 3 N 3 N 3 N 3 
6 2 1. 4 34 57 . 6 58 75 . 3 98 59 . 8 
22 78 . 6 25 42 . 4 19 24 . 7 66 40 . 2 
28 LOO . O 59 100.0 77 100 . 0 164 100. 0 
x2 at 2 d . E. = 25 . 0 > 15. 2 = . 005 l evel 
5 2 5 . 0 31 b8 .9 101 67 . 8 137 64 . 0 
15 75 . 0 14 31.1 48 32 . 2 77 36 . 0 
20 100 . 0 45 100 . 0 149 100 . 0 2 14 lOOoO 
x2 at 2 d .f. = 14.6 > 1 3 . 8 = • 001 l evel 
Table 13 . (Continued) 
Household composition 
factors by place 
of residence 
Urban 
0 to 2 children 
3 o r more children 
Total 
Sex of head: 
Rural nonfa rm 
Mal e 
Femal e 
Total 
Urban 
Male 
Female 
Total 
Marital status : 
Rural non[arm 
Married 
Non married 
Total 
Urban 
Married 
Not married 
Total 
Health as a r es triction of 
acb. vi t y: 
Rura l nonfarm 
Yes 
No 
Total 
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Distributions by extent of income 
Negative Marginal Positive 
~poor) (non- poor) 
N 3 N 3 N 3 
40 
61 
39 . 6 
60 . 4 
101 100.0 
74 
16 
82 . 2 214 
17 . 8 65 
76 . 7 
23 . 3 
90 100.0 279 100. 0 
gap 
Total 
N 3 
328 69 . 8 
142 30 . 2 
470 100 . 0 
x2 at 2 d.f. = 56.6 > 15 . 2 = . 0005 level 
46 
19 
70 . 8 
2 9 . 2 
12 5 
24 
83 . 9 
16 . 1 
171 80 . 0 
43 2 o. 0 
65 100.0 149 100 . 0 214 100 . 0 
x2 at 1 d . f . = 4.9 >3 . 8 = . 05 level 
60 
41 
59 . 4 
40.6 
101 100 . 0 
48 
42 
53.3 233 
46. 7 46 
83 . 5 
16.5 
90 100 . 0 279 100 . 0 
341 72.6 
129 27 . 4 
470 100. 0 
x2 at 2 d . E. = 42.3 > 15 . 2 = . 0005 level 
40 
25 
61.5 
38 . 5 
117 
32 
78 . 5 
21.5 
157 73 . 4 
57 2 6 . 6 
65 100 . 0 149 100. 0 214 100 . 0 
x2 at 1 d . f . = 6 . 66 > 3 . 84 = . 01 level 
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46 
54 . 5 40 
45.5 50 
101 100 . 0 90 
x2 at 2 d . f . = 
6 
14 
20 
30 . 0 17 
70 . 0 28 
100. 0 45 
44 . 4 211 
55 . 6 67 
75 . 8 
24 . 1 
100. 0 278 100 . 0 
306 65 . 2 
163 34 . 8 
469 100. 0 
36 . 27 > 15 . 2 = . 0005 level 
37 . 8 
62 . 2 
100. 0 
22 14. 8 
127 85 . 2 
149 110. 0 
45 21 . 0 
169 79 . 0 
214 100. 0 
x2 at 2 d . f . = 12 . 09 > 10 . 6 = . 005 level 
Table l3 . (Continued) 
Household composition 
factors by place 
of residence 
Urban 
Yes 
No 
Total 
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Distributions by ext e nt of income 
Negative Marginal Pos itive 
(poor) ~non-poor) 
gap 
Total 
N 3 N 3 N 3 N % 
26 2 5. 7 2 9 32 . 2 37 13 . 4 92 19 . 7 
75 74. 3 61 67 . 8 240 86 . 6 376 80 . 3 
101 100 . 0 90 100 . 0 277 100. 0 468 100 . 0 
x2 at 2 d . f . = 40 . 46 > 15 . 2 = . 0005 level 
Res i dential Characterist ics 
Of the f ive e mpirical hy potheses t es ted to ascertain t he association 
of three res ide ntial characte ristics with the t e nd ency to have a negative 
income gap , only t wo we r e r ejected (Ta ble 12) . Whe the r rural r esidences 
we r e rented o r owned , and the f r equencies of moving from r es i dence to 
r esidence , by fa rm o r rural no nfa rm households , were not a ssociated wi th 
the natur e of the income gap . 
The t wo statis tically significa nt Chi -sq uare coeff icients obtained 
were for the income gaps of urba n househo lds in associa tion with r es idential 
t e nure and t r equency of moving (Table 14) . The poores t (i . e . largest nega -
tivc i ncome ga p) households we r e mos t often renters (76 . 23) in contras t 
with 62 . 2 p~r cent for Lhose with margina l income gap and 41 . 2 per cent 
[or Lhe r c l <t Livc l y non-poor . With r espec t to frequencies of moving , 90 . 9 
per cent of the poor es L househo lds ha d move d t wo or more times in contrast 
SS 
with 77.3 per cent for the mar ginal income class and 7S . 4 per cent f or t he 
relatively non- poor. Almost three fourths (71.73 ) of the poorest had 
moved more than t wo times as compared wi th 49 . 7 per cent of the nonpoor . 
These findings reveal the tendencies of urban households , whose incomes a reap-
preciably lowe r t ha n the amounts estimat ed as needed by them , have consider -
ably higher tendencies toward i nstabil ity of residence than do the other 
households . To reduce this instability to a more reasonable proportion, 
attention s hould be give n not only to increases in money income but also 
to other conditions which force or motivate low-income households to move 
freque ntly and to r ent rather than own thei r homes . 
Table 14 . Residence as a factor associated with extent of money income gap 
Residence factors by place 
of residence : 
Residential tenure : 
Urban : 
Own 
Re nt 
Total 
Fre que ncy of l•10Ving: 
Urban 
1 
2 
More titan 2 
Total 
Distributions by 
Negative Marginal 
(poor ) 
N 3 N 3 
24 
77 
101 
23.8 34 37 . 8 
7 6 . 2 S6 62. 2 
100. 0 90 100.0 
extent of income gap 
Positive Total 
N 3 N 
164 S8.8 222 
llS 41.2 248 
% 
47.2 
S2 . 8 
279 100.0 470 100. 0 
x2 at 2 d . f. = 40 . 46 >1: . • 2 = . ooos level 
9 9. 1 20 22 . 7 68 24 . 6 97 20 . 9 
19 19 . 2 14 lS . 9 71 3S . 7 104 22 . S 
71 71. 7 S4 61. 4 137 49 . 7 262 S6 . 6 
99 100.0 88 100. 0 276 100 . 0 463 100. 0 
x2 at 4 d . f. = 18 . 73 > 18 . S = .001 l evel 
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Economic Attributes 
Five economic attributes were considered in relation to the tendencies 
of families in the present study to have negative, marginal and positive 
income gaps . Of seven empirical hypotheses tested (Table 12) , o nly three 
were found to be associated with one or more of these economic situations . 
One of these wa s for rural nonfarm households and two were fo r the urban 
units . Only two factors were tested for the farm households and neither 
resulted in a statisticall y significant Chi- square coefficient . Of t wo 
tests made for rural nonfarm units, only the ownership of a car or a truck 
was significantly associated . Two of the three tests for the urban house-
holds were found to be s i gnificantly associated with tendencies to have in-
adequate money incomes . A summary of these findings is as follows : 
Had not completed 12th grade : 
Urban 
Did not own a car or truck: 
Rural nonfarm 
Urban 
Lowest 
per cent 
Non-poor 
53 . 8 
Non-poor 
6.0 
Non-poor 
16. S 
Middle 
per cent 
Marginal 
58 . 9 
Marginal 
Marginal 
46.7 
and 
23.1 
Highest 
per cent 
Poorest 
7 0.3 
poorest 
Poorest 
48.5 
Thus, accordi ng to the data and procedures of the present study, the 
Lendency to be poor was highly associated with the relatively inadequacies 
of educat ion of urban households. However, for the rural households there 
wa s no evidence that education was a signifiqant factor. Si nce most farm 
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households own a cai:- oi:- a ti:-uck, no t ests we i:-e made because ·:>f low numbers 
in s ome of the ce lls. Howeve i:-, it i s obvious that limited incomes and 
lack of a cai:- o i:- truck foi:- transportation tend to be common character i s tics 
Eor about a Eourth of the rural nonfa rm households and about a half of 
those i n the urba n areas . 
Table 15 . Economic attributes as factors assoc i ated with extent of money 
income gap 
Economic attributes as factors, 
by place of residence 
Education of head : 
Urban 
Has not completed 8th grade 
Has completed 8th but 
not 12th 
Has completed 12th grade 
Total 
Own can or truck: 
Rural non farm 
Own 
Did not own 
Total 
ll r ban 
Own 
Dill not own 
Total 
Distributions by extent oE 
Negative Ma r gina l Positive 
(poor) (non-poor) 
N % N % N % 
7 6 . 9 7 7 . 8 26 9.3 
64 63 . 4 46 51.1 124 44 .S 
30 2 9. 7 37 41. l 129 46 . 2 
101 100. 0 90 100 . 0 279 100. 0 
x2 at 4 d.f. = 10. 77 > 9 . 49 = 
5 7 6. 9 140 94.0 
15 23 . 1 9 6.0 
65 100. 0 149 100.0 
x2 at 1 d. E. = 13 . 20 > 12.1 = 
52 51. 5 48 53 . 3 233 83 . 5 
49 48.S 42 46 . 7 46 16.S 
101 100 . 0 90 100.0 279 100 . 0 
income gap 
Total 
N % 
40 8.5 
234 49 . 8 
196 41. 7 
470 100 . 0 
• 05 level 
190 88.8 
24 11.2 
214 100.0 
.0005 l eve l 
333 70. 9 
137 2 9 . 1 
470 100 . 0 
x2 at 2 d . f . = 53 . 36 > 15 . 2 = .ooos l eve l 
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Social Orientations 
Five indicants were used to represent the social or i entations of the 
respondents in the present study . These were the welfare status of the 
household, number of organizations attended by the husband and the level 
of educat ion as measure of being disadvantaged, the anomie-eunomie score 
of the r espondent, and he r judgments concerning her family ' s current 
standard of living compared with three types of other living situations 
(Table 12) . Of 19 empirical tests made, 12 characteristics were found to 
be significantly associated with the tendencies of households to have nega-
tive, marginal or positive adequate income gaps. Two of the~e associations 
were for farm households, fou r for the rural nonfarm and six for the urban 
units. The level of education as measure of being disadvantaged was not 
associated with income gap in any of the three types of population studied . 
The r espondent's comparison of the family's standa rd of living with those 
of (a) r e latives and old friends and (b) immediate neighbors were signifi-
cant variables in all three residential areas. The anomie-eunomie scor es 
and the number of or ganizations attended during the past year by the hus-
band we re s ignificant for the nonfarrn areas but not for the farm households. 
Ollly foe L.hc urban hous e.holds was the we lfare s t at us and the respondent's 
comparisons of standards of living with those of social friends and acquaint-
ances significantly associated with the level of the income gap. 
A more clear cut picture of the findings, as r e lated to social orienta-
tions as factors related to the tendencies of households to have incomes in 
1966 which were less than the present researcher had estimated as the amounts 
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needed, is revealed by the following s ummary . (See Table 16 for details . ) 
Lowest 
per cent 
Had received Social Security and/or some 
other source of publ ic welfa re or 
relief assis t ance Non-poor 
14 . 6 Yes Urban 
Tendency to be anemic Non-poor 
Rural nonfarm 28 . 2 
Urban 
Non-poor 
33 . 3 
Husband attended no organization 
meetings during past year : Non-poor 
Standard of living believed 
poorer than those of--
relatives a nd old friends : 
immediate neighbors: 
Rural nonfarm 41.6 
Urban 
Non-poor 
41.6 
Non-poor 
Rural nonfarm 17 . 9 
Urban 
Farm 
Non-poor 
7 . 2 
Non-poor 
9 . 5 
Rural nonfarm Non-poor 
24.6 
social fr i e nds and ac-
quaintances : 
Urban 
Urban 
Non-poor 
16 . 9 
Non-poor 
4 L. 6 
Middle 
pe r cent 
Marginal 
19 . 3 
Marginal 
48.9 
Poorest 
48 . 5 
Marginal 
68 . 9 
Poorest 
63 . 4 
Marginal 
23 . 3 
Marginal 
41.1 
Poorest 
25.0 
Marginal 
42. 5 
Marginal 
28 . 9 
Poorest 
63.4 
Highes t 
per cent 
Poorest 
33 . 8 
Poorest 
55 . 0 
Marginal 
55.6 
Poorest 
70.0 
Marginal 
67 . 8 
Poorest 
so. a 
Poorest 
45 . 4 
Marginal 
26 . 3 
Poorest 
66 . 7 
Poorest 
42 . 4 
Marginal 
67 . 8 
From the above distributions it was found that, in the residential 
a r eas whe r e signi(icant associations were fo und for indicants of social 
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orienta tion, the households with positive income gaps of $500 or more were 
always the ones with the lowest percentages of comparatively undesira ble 
characterist ics. In contrast, in eight of 11 tests reported in the summary, 
the highest percentages of ~elatively undes irable indicants were among the 
households whose income gaps were negative by $1,000 or more. For farm 
households the only indicant which was associated with income gap was the 
respondents' comparisons of their families standards of living with im-
med iate neighbors. 
The foregoing Eindings revealed some of the circumstances which were 
associated with tendencies to have marginal or relatively inadequate in-
comes when types of residence and the size and composition of the house-
holds were considered. In so far as the data permit, more refined gener-
alizations could be made if a nalysis of variance or r egression analysis 
were used to examine the interaction of the factors found to be significant 
ones in this study . 
Table 16. Social orientations as factors associated with extent of money 
income gaps 
Social orie n ta tion 
factors by place of 
residence 
Welfare stat us : 
Urban 
Distributions by extent of income 
Negative Marginal Positive 
(poor) (non-poor) 
N 3 N 3 N 3 N 
gap 
Total 
3 
Ar-e the parents of the head of 
household receiving any public 
welfare or rel i e f assistance? 
No 31 40.2 33 57.9 120 58.5 184 54.3 
Social Security only 20 26.0 13 22. 8 55 26 . 8 88 26.9 
Socia l Security and 
some other 26 33.8 11 19. 3 30 14.6 67 19 . 8 
Total 77 100.0 57 100. 0 205 1oo.0 339 100.0 
x2 at 4 d.f. = 14.25 > 13.3 = • 001 level 
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Table 16 . (Continued) 
Social orientation Distributions by extent of income gap 
factors by place of Negative Marginal Positive Tot a l 
residence (poor) (non-poor) 
N 3 N % N 3 N 3 
Anomie scor e: 
Rural nonfarm 
Anomia 11 ss .o 22 48 . 9 42 28 . 2 7S 3S.O 
Eunomia 9 4S . O 23 Sl. l 107 71.8 139 6S . 0 
Total 20 100 . 0 4S 100 . 0 149 100.0 214 100 . 0 
x2 at 2 d.f. = 10 . 3S > 9 . 21 = .01 level 
Urban 
Anomia 49 48 . S so SS.6 93 33 . 3 192 40 . 9 
Eunomia S2 Sl.S 40 44.4 186 66.7 278 59.1 
Total 101 100. 0 90 100 . 0 279 100. 0 470 100 . 0 
Standard of living compai~ed 
with r e latives and old friends : 
Farm 
This househol d less 
well off 9 32 . 1 8 14. 0 9 11 . 8 26 16 .1 
This house hold better 
off or same 19 67 . 9 49 86 . 0 67 88 . 2 13S 83. 9 
Total 28 100 . 0 S7 100. 0 74 100 . 0 161 100 . 0 
x2 at 2 d . f. = 6 • 52 > 5 • 9 9 = • OS level 
Rural nonfarm 
This household less 
well off 10 so.a 10 23 . 3 26 17 . 9 46 22 . 1 
Th.is household better 
of( or same 10 50 . 0 33 76 . 7 119 82 . 1 162 77 . 9 
Total 20 100. 0 43 100.0 14S 100 . 0 208 100 . 0 
x2 at 2 d . f. = 10 . S > 9 . 21 = .01 level 
Urban 
This househol d less 
well off 45 4S.4 37 41.1 17 7. 2 99 23.3 
Same 37 37 . 4 43 47 . 8 l S7 66 . 8 237 SS.9 
Thjs househol d better 
off 17 17.2 10 11.1 61 26.0 88 20 . 8 
Total 99 100.0 90 100. 0 23S 100.0 424 100.0 
x2 at 4 d.f. =27 . 72>20.0= . OOOS level 
Table 16 . (Continued) 
Social orientation 
factors by place of 
r esidence 
Standard of living compared 
with immediate neighbors : 
Farm 
This household l ess 
well off 
This household better 
or same 
Total 
Rural nonfarm 
This household less 
well off 
This household better 
off or same 
Tota.1 
Urban 
This household less 
we ll off 
Same 
This house hold better 
off 
Total 
Standard of living compared 
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Distributions by extent of income gap 
Total Negative Marginal Positive 
(poor) (non-poor) 
N 3 N 3 N 3 N 3 
7 25 . 0 15 2 6. 3 7 9 .. 5 29 18 .2 
21 75.0 42 73.7 67 90 . 5 130 81.8 
28 100. 0 57 100. 0 74 100. 0 159 100 . 0 
x2 at 2 d.f. = 7 . 18 > 5.99 = • 05 level 
12 66. 7 17 42 . 5 34 24.6 63 32 .1 
6 33.3 23 57 . 5 104 75.4 133 67.9 
18 100. 0 4 0 100 . 0 138 100. 0 196 100. 0 
x2 at 2 d.f. = 15. 35 > 15.2 = . 0005 l eve l 
36 42 . 4 22 28.9 44 16 . 9 102 24.2 
37 43 . 5 46 60 . 6 166 63.6 249 59.0 
12 14.1 8 10 . 5 51 19.5 71 16.8 
85 100. 0 76 100 . 0 2 61 100. 0 422 100 . 0 
x2 at 4 d.f. = 25 . 81 > 20 .0 = . 0005 l evel 
with 
social friends and acquaintances: 
Urban 
This household l ess 
well off 
Same 
This household bette r 
off 
Total 
Different organizations 
attended by head: 
Rural nonfarm 
None 
64 63.4 
28 27 . 7 
9 8 . 9 
101 100.0 
x2 at 4 d.f . 
14 70 . 0 
61 67. 8 116 41.6 241 51.3 
22 24 . 4 85 30 . 5 135 28.7 
7 7 . 8 78 27. 9 94 20.0 
90 100.0 279 100.0 470 100 . 0 
= 35 .41 > 20 . 0 = .0005 l evel 
31 68.9 62 41. 6 107 50 . 0 
Table 16. (Continued) 
Social orientation 
factors by place of 
residence 
Rural nonfarm (continued) 
one 
two 
Total 
Urban 
None 
One 
Two 
Total 
63 
Dis tributions by extent of income gap 
Negative Marginal Positive Total 
(poor) (non-poor) 
N 3 N 3 N 3 N 3 
4 20 . 0 8 17. 8 44 2 9. 5 56 2 6 . 2 
2 10. 0 6 13 . 3 43 28 . 9 51 2 3. 8 
20 100.0 45 100 . 0 149 100 . 0 214 100 . 0 
x2 at 4 d. f. = 14.27 > 13.3 = • 01 level 
64 63 . 4 61 67 . 8 116 41.6 241 51.3 
28 27.7 22 24.4 85 30.5 135 28 . 7 
9 8 . 9 7 7 . 8 78 27 . 9 94 20 . 0 
101 100. 0 90 100 . 0 279 100.0 470 100. 0 
x2 at 4 d . f. = 35 .41 >20 . 0 = . 0005 level 
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SUMMARY 
The present study was undertaken for two purposes. The first of 
these was to determine the extent to which there were negative and posi-
tive gaps between (a) money incomes r e ported by Iowa households for 1966 
and (b) the money incomes needed by those economic units as estimated by 
a technique adapted from one developed by the Social Security Admini s -
tration of the United States . The second purpose was to ide ntify the 
tendencies of selecte d characteristics of the housefhold in the sample 
to be associated with the nature and extent of the income gaps . 
In Februar y , 1967 , a study of Human Resources had been conducted by 
social scientists at IONa Sta t e University to provide information for 
planning and conducting an extensive educational project on "Dimensions 
of Welfare" by the Iowa Cooperative Extension Service. A total of 87 5 
usable records were obtained f rom a random sampl e of households in all 
parts of Iowa. This sample had been drawn by the Iowa State University 
Statistical Survey Unit of Iowa. Since 27 of the households interviewed 
did not report estimated money income for 1966, the present study was 
based on 848 records. They represented 164 rural farm households, 214 
rural nonfarm units , and 470 urban households . The r espec tive mea n in-
comes for these residential areas were $3,240, $2,790, and $3 ,500. 
During the literature search to develop background (or the study, 
four questions were kept in mind. 
1. How may money income be viewed as one ~f seve ral components· of 
the various resources mixes? 
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2. Why is measurement of income adequacy essential for establish-
i ng policies and conducting programs r elated to a'chievement of 
minimum levels of well being? 
3 . Wha t procedures have bee n proposed or used for det e rmi ni ng 
minimum money income l evels? 
4. What characteristics of the household economic units tend to be 
assoc i ated wi th the extent of income inadequacies? 
Information gained in answering these questions was us ed to design the 
present study . 
It was assumed that nc·nmoney as well as money resources are essential 
to achieve minimum adeq uate l evels oE consumption and living . Use-income 
from durable prpoerties on hand, financial savings on which the family 
may draw if necessar y, opportunities pr ovided by the community, and 
human resou rces , are mixed with money to va rious degrees for achieving 
as much as possible of the way of life des ired . Furthe r, the effect ive-
ness with which resources of the various kinds are procured , controlled 
and used , may make a great difference in the relative welfare of the 
family a nd its members . Finally, env ironmental conditions s uch as the 
changing pur chasing powe r of the dollar, availability of "free goods and 
services" s uch as couunodity foods or food stamp s , and the like , will in-
[ luence the l eve l of need of money income for a g iven l evel of cons umption . 
Even though a ll of these nonmoney r esources are important , in an economy 
such as in the United States , money iucocne is an essential ingredient 
of the overal l r esource mix . 
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Individuals and famil i es find themselves in widely differing circum-
stances with respect to the gaps between (a) what they or others con-
sider as minimum essentials of life and (b) their abiliti•!S to achieve 
these minimum essentials or highe r l evels of living. For some, command 
of resource supplies, and abilities to us e those resources productively, 
are much larger than necessary for minimum-to-moderate needs . For 
others , the situation is quite the opposite. Some of the many factors 
which probably contribute to these differences are resources of physical, 
me ntal, social and emotional health along with levels of education, em-
ployment opportunities, and size of household. The latter factor becomes 
more and more relevant as consumption approaches what some persons call 
"the pove rty line" . The difficulties which many household uni ts have in 
"breaking even" with respect to money income and outflow is one of the 
r easons why much attention i s being g iven to possible ways of estimating 
money incomes needed in given household situations. 
The United States Social Security Administration has been making in-
tensive studies of procedures for computing minimum money incomes needed. 
These procedures, often ide ntified with Mollie Orshansky ( 1963, 1965a,b,c, 
196H, 1969) were adapted f or the present study . They are base d on 
est imated cos t s of providing [ood aL "low-cost" l evels, consistent with 
Lht..! age and s ex composition o[ the household. 
The dependent variable in the present study was represented by 
es timates of the minimum incomes needed for each of the 848 household 
economic uni ts . 
The first step was to get information from data of the Ruman Re-
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sources Study, for the sex and ages of members in each household unit 
within the three residential locations (i.e., fa rm, rural nonfarm, and 
urban). Wi th this information , plus a low-cost feed plan for the North 
Central Region (Table 17), the present investigator de veloped (a) esti-
mated food costs per household member and (b) estimated money income 
needed when the food cost was multiplied by three as Orshansky had 
recommended. This multipl e of three had been used because previous 
income - expenditure studies in the Unite d States had r evea l e d that urban 
families a t low income l evels tended to spend about a third of the money 
they had for food. The r eq uirements for household membe r s were added 
to obtain an estimate of money income neede d by the household as a unit. 
Since farm families often have considerable s upplies of food from 
household production, i. e ., without outlay of money income, Orshans ky 
(1965, pp. 9-10) assumed that a farm family would need 40 per cent l ess 
net cas h than a nonfarm family of the same s ize and composition. As 
fa r as the present writer could discover, Orshansky gave no spec ial at-
tention to differences in sources of goods and se rvices by rural nonfarm 
households as compared with the urban. However, from the 1960-61 survey 
of incomes and expenditures in the North Central Re gion, it was evident 
to the prese11t investigator that both incomes and e xpenditures of rura l 
farm and rural no~arm househol ds were appreciably less than for urban 
units . Further, the mea n number of per s ons pe r household decreased a s 
the tre nd toward urbanization increased . 
Hence, criteria for adjusting the original estimated income based on 
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the Orsha nsky formula fo r urban households had to be determined. Con-
siderable study was made, on both household and per capitE bases, of the 
relative proportions which rural farm and rural nonfarm incomes and ex-
penditures (including food expenditur es) were of urban household unit s . 
Farm and rural nonfarm outlays fo r consumption , (including insurance 
premiums, gifts, and contributions) we r e 64 . 8 per cent and 78 . 2 per cent 
of those for the urban area. When aver age per capita food expenditures 
were examined, using urban outlays for food as a base, those for the 
farm a r ea were 73 . 3 per cent and for rural nonfarm were 85 . 8 per cent. 
Since Orshansky had made no adjustment fo r rural nonfarm estimates of 
income needed, a long with the fact that her reduction of the farm esti-
mate by 40 per cent appeared to many to be unredsonably large, the present 
investigator decided to use a correcti on factor of 25 per cent for both 
types of rural households . She wa s awa r e that this factor might be too 
much for the rura l nonfarm units and not enough for the farm households . 
However, she could find no guidelines for identification of more appro-
priate adjustment factors for each of the two rural areas. Therefore , 
the estimates fo r money income needed by rural households, based on the 
urban formula, were all r educed by 25 per cent. 
Although the number , sex and ages of household members were the basis 
fo r estimating money income nee ded , the problem of economy of scale also 
had to be dealt with . Here, the procedure of Orshansky was adopted. For 
a family of four, no adjustment was made . A 15 per cent increase was 
used fo r households of one person, 10 per cent fo r two persons, and 
five per cent for three persons. For the larger households who could 
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e conomize in various wa ys, r eductions wer e made by f ive p~r ce nt for 
five persons , and IO per cent for six o r more persons . Thus, the de -
pendent variable of the present study namely , es timat ed money i n-
come neede d -- was a computation based on the Orshansky fo rmula for an 
urban house hold of four pe r s ons , in turn adjusted by a correction fac-
tor of 25 pe r cent when the households were rural fa rm or rural nonfarm 
and also adjusted for economy of s cal e . 
The differences between (a) a ctual income as r e ported by re-
s ponde nts in the Human Resources Study and (b) the es timated i ncome 
needed we r e a rra yed f r om l~est to highest and coded according to 14 
inte r vals . A code of l r e presented the negative gap of $3 , 000 or mo r e , 
codes of 6 Lo 8 r e presented ma ..-ginal gaps from a negative of less than 
$999 to a positive gap of $ 499, a nd Codes of 9 to 14 r e presented house-
ho l ds having pos itive income gaps , tha t is , mo r e than the minimum needed . 
An overview of the dist r ibutions of househo lds within each of the 
three r esidential areas, accor ding to level and characteris tic s of the 
income gap, r eveal ed tha t rural nonfarm households had t he highes t pro-
portions of pos itive gaps of $1,000 or mor e . The highest pe r centage 
with marginal gaps were the farm households , while urban uni ts we r e 
mos t likely to have nega tive i11come gaps of $1,000 or more . 
Similar l y , said i11 a dir(erc11t way , Lhc (arm units we r e most 
µr-onc to have marginal or n 'ga t ivc i ncome gaps , t he ur ba n househol ds were 
in the middl e and the rural nonfai:-m l east of ten had incomes l ess tha n 
the amounts es timated as needed . From this finding , it appeared that 
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the corre ction fac t or of 25 pe r cent probably wa s too small fo r the 
farm households and too large for those in the rura l nonfarm areas . 
Fu rther s tudy should be made to ascer tain the most appropriate correc-
tion fac tors fo r r ura l households . 
The last objective of the s tudy was to discover whethe r or not cer-
tain household char acter istics tended to be associa t e d s ignificant ly 
with t he pro ne ness o[ economic units in the t hree r esidential a r eas 
to ha ve money income gaps . Any chara c t e ris tics which could be ident i-
fied by s uch a na lyses, cou ld then be s tudied by more pre cise methods 
and techniq ues than we re used in the present s tudy . The pu r pose would 
be to ascert ain the comparative r e l evance of the factors for the t e n-
dencies of households to have incomes lowe r than the amounts es tima t ed 
t o be neede d by them . 
Si gni f icant associ ations o[ the extents of income gap with the in-
dependent va ria bles are s umma rized a s foll~s for the three a r eas of 
residence of the households st udied . 
Farm households : 
. 0005 Numbe r of childre n 
. OS Standard of l iving compared with those of r e latives 
and old fri e nds 
. OS Standard of living compared with immediate ne i ghbors 
Rural nonfarm households : 
. 0005 
. 0005 
Standar d of living compa r ed with immediate neighbor s 
Own a car or truck 
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.005 Health as a restriction of activity 
.001 Number of children 
.01 Marital status 
.01 Anomie score 
. 01 Standard of living compared with relatives and 
old friends 
. 01 Number of organizations attended by head 
.OS Sex of he ad 
Urban households: 
. 0005 Number of children 
.0005 Sex of head 
.0005 Marital status 
.0005 Health as a restriction of activity 
. 0005 Residentia l tenure 
. 0005 Own car or truck 
.0005 Anomie score 
.0005 Standard of living compared with relatives 
.0005 Standard of living compare d with immediate 
and old friends 
neighbors 
.0005 Standard of living compared with socia 1 fri e nds 
.0005 Number of orga ni za t ions attended by head 
.001 Frequency of moving 
.001 Welfar e status 
. OS Education of head 
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From the findings of the s tudy i t appea r e d that thr ee kinds of 
further r esearch are needed . As previous ly me ntioned , more valid cor-
r e ctions factors s hould be identified for a d justing estimated incomes 
needed by rural farm a nd nonfarm households whe n the r eq uirements of 
urban households of four pe r s ons are used as a base . Second, as degr ee 
of urban income increases, larger numbe r s of independent variables 
were found to be associated significantly with t h e nature and extent 
of income gap . This may have r es ulted from the fact that the sample 
for urban households was much l a rger than for eithe r of t he rural 
nonfarm a r eas . Thus, in future studies s imilar to the present one , 
speci a l att e ntion should be given to sample sizes appropriate for the 
purpose. Fina lly, whe never the data would pe rmit, more r efined analysis 
t e chniques s uch as ana l ys i s of va riance a nd multiple regression could 
be applied, using some of the va ria bles thus far identified as sig -
nificantly associated with the ext e nt of the income gap . 
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Table 17. Cost of one week's food at home estimated for food plans at 
three cost l evels, December 1965 North Central region 
Sex-age groups 
Families 
Family of two, 
Family of two, 
Family of four, 
20- 35 years 
55-75 years 
preschool 
Low-cost plan Moderate-cost 
plan 
(dollars) 
16.50 20 .20 
13. 80 17. 00 
children 24 . 10 2 9.40 
Family of four , school children 27.80 34. 00 
Individuals 
Children, under 1 year 3.30 3 .90 
1-3 years 4 . 20 5 . 00 
3-5 years 4 . 90 6.00 
6-8 years 5 . 90 7 .2 0 
Girls, 9-1 years 6. 70 8 . 30 
12-14 years 7. 30 9.10 
15-19 years 7 . 80 9.40 
Boys , 9-1 years 6. 90 8 . 40 
12-14 years 7. 90 10.00 
15-19 years 9. 40 11.40 
Women, 20-34 years 7 . 00 8 .60 
35-54 years 6 . 80 8 . 30 
55-74 years 5.80 7 . 20 
7 5 years and over 5. 30 6 .40 
Pregnant 8 . 40 10.00 
Nursing 9 . 70 11.50 
Men, 2 0-34 years 8 . 00 9 . 80 
35-54 years 7 . 50 9 . 10 
55-7 5 years 6. 7 0 8.30 
7 5 years and over 6.30 8 .1 0 
Liberal 
plan 
23.80 
19.80 
34 . 40 
40 .1 0 
4.30 
5.80 
7.00 
8 . 70 
9.40 
10. 70 
10. 70 
9.80 
11.40 
1 3.10 
9 . 90 
9.60 
8 . 30 
7 . 60 
11.40 
12. 90 
11. 70 
10.70 
9 .70 
9.30 
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Adjustments by Area of Residence 
From previous sur veys of incomes and expenditures of individual and 
family cons uming uni ts , it was known that ave rage l eve l s of income and ex-
penditures differ by a r eas of res ide nce s uch as by rural fa rm, rural non-
fa rm and urban . Levels of income and expenditure tend to increase with 
degree of urbani zation . At the s ame time , mean numbers of pe r sons in 
cons uming units decrease with degr ees of urbanization . Thus , the use of a 
s ingl e criterion of minimum essential income for all economi c units in the 
present study was not r easonable . Criteria for adjusting the original esti-
mates of minimum essential i ncome, based on the Orshansky formula fo r urban 
households of f our persons , had to be determined in consideration of com-
parative income and expenditur e l eve ls and size of economic units in the 
res pe ctive rura l a nd urban areas of r eside nce . 
Data f rom the sur vey of Consume r Incomes and Expenditures for 1960-
61 were used to determine the extent to which minimum income r equireme nts , 
as es timate d by t his i nvestigator by use of the Orshansky for mula, should 
be adjusted for rural farm and rural nonfarm economic units . Such compari-
s ons could diffe r by r eg i on of the United States . Therefore, data for the 
Nor th Cent ral Region we r e used for ascer taining app r opr i ate adj us tment fac-
tors. These a r e reported in Table 1 8 . Definitions of the r espective types 
of data are also g ive n. 
Since the Or shansky formula i s based on the number, age and sex compo-
sition of the househol d , the per capita fig ures in the lowe r part of Table 
l 8 wc r · mos t usef ul for compa ring incomes a nd expenditures of the three 
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r es idential areas . Per capita money incomes before taxes for rural farm 
and rural nonfarm households were three fourths of the average level for 
urban units. After taxes, the proportions were 86 .7 per cent for farm and 
79 . 1 per cent for rural nonfarm . 
Probably, for purposes of the present study, the expenditure compari -
sons are more r elevant than those fo r incomes . Considering all expenditures 
for consumption on a per capita basis, farm outlays were about two thirds 
(65 .93) of those fo r urban . The compa cable percentage was 78 . 2 for rural 
nonfarm. Wh e n average per capita food expenditures we r e considered, using 
urban outlays as a base of 100 pe r cent, those for the farm area wer e 73 . 3 
per cent and for the rural nonfarm we r e 85 . 8 per cent. 
In light of the foregoing comparisons , the present investigator decided 
to r educe the urban estimates for needed money incomes by 25 per cent for 
both fa rm and rural nonfarm households. It was r ealized that this adjust -
ment might be somewhat low for the farm households and too much for the 
r ural nonfarm g r oup . However , it seemed best to try out his 25 pe r cent 
adjustment and, in light of the findings of the present study, next steps 
should be considered t oward determining more appropr i'1te adjustment factors 
if the present one did not appear reasonable . 
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Table 18. Compa r ison of average mo ney incomes and expend i t ures in rura l 
and ur ban households , Nor th Central Region , U. S . A. , 1960-6 l a 
Average money in-
comes and expenditures 
Rura l families 
Fa r m 
Amt. 3 urban 
No . i n househo ld 4 . 0 
Househo l ds: 
Nonfa r m 
Amt . % urban 
3 . 6 
Money income befor e t ax $5,372 82 . 5 $5,101 7 8 . 5 
80 . 3 Money income after tax 
Total rcceiptsb 
Net change in asse t s 
and liabilities 
5,156 88 . 3 
7,470 97 . 0 
+ 745 276 . 0 
Consumption expenditureC 4,372 75 . 2 
Food expenditures 
Per capita: 
92 5 7 3 . 3 
Money income befor e tax l ,343 75 . 9 
Money income afte r t ax 1 , 289 86 . 7 
Total money r ecei ptsb 1,860 84.5 
Net change in assets 
and liabilities 
Consumption expendi t ur ec 
Food expenditures 
+ 284 101. 0 
978 64 . 8 
245 73 . 3 
4,659 
5,953 
+ 266 
4,588 
1 , l 12 
l, 417 
1 , 306 
1 , 650 
+ 74 
1 , 163 
1, 112 
77 . 1 
98 . 5 
78 . 9 
88 . 2 
76 . 0 
7 9 . 1 
75 . 0 
26 . 3 
78 . 2 
85 . 8 
Ur ban famil i es 
Amt . 3 
$6 , 505 
5 , 807 
7,705 
+ 270 
5 ' 817 
1,2 60 
1 , 864 
1 , 699 
2 , 200 
+ 281 
1 , 487 
1,261 
3. 5 
100. 0 
100. 0 
100. 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100. 0 
100. 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100. 0 
a Adapted from : U. S . Department of Agricu l tu r e , Ag r icultural Resea r ch 
Service , Consumer Expenditure Survey Repor t No . 2 , (Apr il 1965); U. S . 
Department of Labor , Bureau of Labor Statistics , Survey of Consumer Ex-
penditures Report No. 237-85 (Jun 1964) ; U. S . Depar-tment of Labor , Bur eau 
of Labor Statistics, Survey o( Consumer Expenditures , Supplement 2 to 
Rcpor t 2 37, 90, (June 196 6) . 
bl ncl u<les money i ncome afte r taxes , other mo ney r eceipt s , dec rease i n 
assets and increase in liabilities . 
clncludcs e xpenditures Lor consumption plus those fo r personal in-
surance, gifts and contributions . 
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Excerpts from Interview Instrument Used for 
Human Resources Study 
Form G Stratum a nd Segment _____ _ ---
Inte rviewer Household No. --------- --------~ 
Date Economic Unit Lette r 
~~------~---~ 
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
HUMAN RESOURCES STUDY 
February 1967 
------
Name of res pondent 
--------~ 
Time interview began _____ _ 
Telephone number -----Exchange 
Does hea lth or physical condition, other than temporar y illness, 
r estr ict the activity of a ny household membe r? Which ones? How 
much? (CIRCLE APPROPRIATE RESPONSE) 
1. No 2 . Yes-Somewhat or occasionally 3. Yes-Severely or 
f requently 
I will read some statements about peopl e , life , or soci e ty, and fo r 
each sta t eme nt will you pl ease tell me whethe r you AGREE or DISAGREE 
with it? Think about your own personal experie nce and give your 
present opinion . (CIRCLE ONE) 
Agree Undecided Disagree 
a. Ther e 's little use in writing to pub-
lic officials because often they 
aren 't really interested in the prob-
l ems of the average man 1 2 3 
b. Nowadays a person ha s to live pretty 
much for today and l e t tomorrow 
take care of itself 1 2 3 
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~ Undecided Disagree 
c. In spite of what some people say, 
the lot of the average man is 
getting worse, not better 1 
d. It ' s hardly f air to bring 
child r en into the world, the 
way t hings look for the f uture 1 
e . These days a person doesn't 
really know whom he can 
count on l 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
How many different places (houses, apartments, dwelling units, etc.) 
has the head of household lived in since 1956? (Ecclude 
milita r y and co llege residences) 
How do you compa r e your standard of living (considering housing, 
food, clothes, recreation, etc . ) to that of others? Do you think 
this household is better off or l ess well off than: 
a . Relatives and old 
family friends 
b . Inunediate r es identia 1 
neighbors 
c. Social friends and 
acquaintances 
D. Other people in and 
around-
(city o r ta.o1n) 
This house-
hold is be t -
ter off 
(1) 
Same 
(2) 
This house-
hold is less 
wel 1 off 
(3) 
Don ' t 
know 
(X) 
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 o
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c
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 t
e
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m
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ea
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n
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c
o
l
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d
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H
ea
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2 3
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(1
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p
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FORM H 
Interviewer Eval uation 
3. Condition of dwelling 
1. Sound 
2. Deteriorating 
3. Dilapidated 
4. D.K. 
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IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
HUMAN RESOURCE SURVEY 
February 1967 
SEG. NO·~~~~~­
HOU SEHOLD NO·----
~HEDULE NO. ___ _ 
INTERVISt/ER. ____ _ 
DATE_~~~-~--
Do you own or r ent? Own Rent (If r enting , skip to question 44) 
Does the head of the household own an automobile or a truck with current 
registration and in running condition? 1. No 2 . Yes 
How many different organizations do you belong to that 
have r egula r meetings, such as church groups, labor 
unions, civic clubs, farm or business organizations, Respondent Spouse 
women's clubs, etc .? I 
Your spouse? 
Are the parents of the head of the household (economic unit) presently 
receiving any public welfare or r e lief assistance? 
CODE 
Y. Not applicable (If parents of head of household are dead) 
x. Don't know 
o. Refused to answer 
1. No 
*2 . Yes 
*INTERVIE.WER: IF ANSWER IS YES TO PREVIOUS QUESTION, ASK: 
What type of assistance a re they presently receiving? 
~~~~~~~~~-
You have been asked in a previous question about the sources of income 
for this household. Will you please r efer to CARD I (white) and tell 
me from the list of income categories, the number which corresponds to 
the total amount of money income received by all member s of this house-
hold during 1966? (CIRCLE APPROPRIATE RESPONS~ 
CODE 
X. Don't know 1. 
O. Refused to answer 2. 
0-$999 
1000- 1499 
3. 
4. 
1500-1999 
2 000-2499 
5. 2 500-2 999 
6. 3000- 3499 
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7. $3500-3999 l 0. 5000-5 999 13. 8000- 8999 16. 15,000-19,999 
8 . 4000-449 9 11. 6000- 6999 14 . 9000-9 999 17 . 20,000-24,999 
9 . 4500-4999 12 . 7000-7999 15 . 10,000-14,999 18. over 25,000 
